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Disclaimer
While every effort has been made to respect and consult with Traditional Owner Groups and
peoples in developing the Inventory that forms the background to this report, the opinions
expressed here do not necessarily reflect those of Traditional Owner Groups of New South Wales
and Victoria.
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1. Introduction
Murray Local Land Services (Murray LLS) commissioned the Institute of Land Water and Society
(ILWS) to scope the amount and subject range of research into, or involving, biocultural and local
knowledge of the Murray River’s aquatic systems /resources. ‘Biocultural knowledge’ in this report
encompasses intergenerational ecological, spiritual place-based knowledge of Country, understood
by Indigenous peoples as integral to their relationships with Country.
The Murray River corridor is an area loosely defined as including the tributaries and areas that
extend from the immediate environs of the Murray River. Boundaries of Indigenous Australian
customary lands do not align with those of Australian and State Government jurisdictions. Although
the inventory primarily concerns areas of relevance to the Murray LLS, the study considers regions
and research most relevant to Indigenous ‘biocultural knowledge’ and participation, which overlap
Western/ Government jurisdictional boundaries. Hence, the inventory considers Traditional Owner
groups expanding from the central Murray River and its tributaries; i.e. originally principally the
Yorta Yorta and Wiradjuri, to the Ngemba , Nari Nari and Werai/ Yarkuwam in central NSW along the
Murray-Darling, and including the Wakool and Edward Rivers, and the lower reaches of the
Murrumbidgee River. As an initial exploration of online databases showed that there was limited
research material available in the central reaches of the Murray River it was decided to also include
research projects from further along the Murray River corridor and the Murray-Darling Basin.
Scoping of biocultural knowledge was achieved via a wide ranging desktop search and analysis of
published research (stage 1) and a research forum (stage 2). From these sources an inventory and
annotated bibliography have been developed, and a continuing process for research collaboration
has been initiated. The staged development of the inventory and forum with an open ended
outcome allows for further development of trusting/respectful relationships and sharing of ideas.
This report presents the inventory and annotated bibliography and a record of their development.
The report also offers suggestions for future activities and actions.

2. Methods
2.1 Stage one: Development of the draft inventory
A draft inventory of ‘biocultural knowledge’ in the Murray River corridor was developed. The
inventory is a spreadsheet listing research relevant to the terms of the scoping brief, with electronic
links to the resources provided where possible. A summary of the topic, findings, research partners,
Indigenous engagement and level of involvement, location and links to other research was recorded
with the listing. References were sourced via searches on the online databases listed in Table 1.
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Type of resource
Government Websites

Victorian Catchment Management Authorities
NSW Local Land Services
University research groups
MDBC/MDBA
Victorian and NSW land management departments (i.e. DELWP,
Fisheries Victoria, NSW DPI)

Indigenous
organisations’ websites

Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations (MLDRIN)

Research Centres

Australian National University (ANU)
National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility (NCCARF)
Fisheries Research and Development Commission (FRDC)
Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies
(AIATSIS)
Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research (CAEPR)

Databases

CSU journal databases including Primo and Scopus
Google Scholar

Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation (YYNAC)
Federation of Victorian Traditional Owners
NSW Aboriginal Lands Council

Table 1: Sources used for online searching for the inventory of ‘biocultural knowledge’ in the Murray
River corridor
Search terms included those related to ecological research involving regional Indigenous peoples
and their land, and also economic, water, policy, art, history, archaeology and other terms for
Aboriginal knowledge such as ‘Traditional Ecological Knowledge’ (TEK).
The Inventory is provided at the end of this report. An annotated bibliography of the resources in
the inventory is also provided in section 5 (see page 9).
The inventory spreadsheet and associated EndNote library are currently hosted within ILWS, Charles
Sturt University. Requests for access to, or to host, the spreadsheet and library are welcomed.

2.2 Stage two: ‘Biocultural knowledge’ forum
A stakeholder forum was held on December 6, 2016 at the Wonga Wetlands in Albury to encourage
participants to share experiences of previous ‘biocultural knowledge’ research projects, review the
draft inventory, and consider further research activities.
Numerous stakeholders were contacted during October and November 2016 to gauge interest in the
inventory and forum, as well as to source further resources for the inventory. Agencies and research
institutions were contacted within NSW, Victoria and the Murray-Darling Basin, including First
2

Nations /Traditional Owner representatives, committees and practitioners involved in more recent
research projects.
The twenty four participants able to attend the forum represented:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Murray Local Land Services
CSU, ILWS members
CSU, Faculty of Sciences
Albury City Council
Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations
Federation of Victoria n Traditional Owner Corporations
Murray Darling Wetland Working Group
Albury City Council
Murray-Darling Basin Authority (MDBA)
Macquarie University
University of Western Sydney
NSW Office of Environment & Heritage, and
North East Catchment Management Authority

Participants were encouraged to contribute their own knowledge and involvement in research and
projects not listed in the draft Inventory, and highlighted areas of potential research and ways of
learning from past experiences. Some areas of potential research included:
• Projects associated with co-land management issues (Local and State)
• Landcare/ NGO land stewards (Wigarra and NECMA/ Murray LLS as examples)
• Indigenous tertiary students/ schools
Traditional Owner groups and practitioners were also asked to suggest gaps in either knowledge or
research relevant to their own on-ground experiences and practice.
As well as contributing information to the inventory, the participants discussed a number of uses for
the inventory, which included using it as:
• a conversation starter around the links in values/ interests between Traditional Owners
practitioners and academia
• a relationship building tool
• a place based conversation starter with Traditional Owners
• a repository for Traditional Owners.
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Participants at the forum, December 6 2016
Presentations of research approaches were also provided during the forum:
• Mr Neil Ward (MDBA) shared his experiences of working with local Indigenous people
through the drafting of the MDB Plan. Mr Ward spoke of the social justice issues and values
for a more inclusive approach to water distribution and management that better represents
the diversity and depth of Indigenous people’s knowledge in the Murray Darling Basin. He
provided examples of how a collaborative approach within a traditional Western
organisation has evolved when developing the MDB plans.
• Dr Jessica Weir (University of Western Sydney, via Skype) discussed her experiences of
working with members of MLDRIN during the mid 2000s. She provided some principles of
engagement and research protocols that guided her relationships and work with a range of
stakeholders. Dr Weir shared some insights of how her approach shifted the more she
worked with Traditional Owner groups on country and learnt to listen and re-think current
approaches to natural resource management and policy making. Her sociological research
partnership method considers the use of language and the processes available for
Indigenous people to share their biocultural knowledge as ‘sense making’.
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•

Dr Emilie Ens (National Online Inventory of Indigenous research projects, Macquarie
University). Dr Ens discussed the national online database
of publically available ‘biocultural knowledge’, developed
in 2012-2014 with the ‘biocultural knowledge’ Working
Group (CAEPR and Macquarie University). Dr Ens shared
her insights to the use and design of the online spatial
database (see http://aibk.info/), and described
opportunities to merge the two resources through the
more detailed local inventory being developed for the
MURRAY LLS project.
Dr Emilie Ens
Photo M Beemster

3. Results: Analysis of the inventory materials
The inventory was amended with resources generated at the forum, then the content of the
resources in the inventory was analysed thematically following recommendations noted in the
Ramsar Convention Secretariat’s Wetlands Inventory Framework (Secretariat, 2010). Similar
methods were used by Dr Emilie Ens in developing the National database described above (see also
Pert et al. 2015). Research topics were first sorted geographically and then by the methodology
used. Methodology was important for understanding research relating to Indigenous partnerships
and how this may have influenced findings and broader thinking regarding biocultural knowledge.
Other analysis considerations were: purpose of the research (and research field), key research
questions, networks with other research, level/depth of collaboration with local Indigenous people,
and whether it was linked to further research or policy changes. The results were compiled in an
excel spreadsheet for refining and discussion. The major themes are presented below, with their
sources included where relevant.
3.1 Where and when research was undertaken, and with whom
The inventory indicates that, frequently, Indigenous people are not directly involved in collaborative
research, either as participants or as researchers. When they are involved, their involvement ranges
from being sought to gain permission to conduct research work on customary lands to Indigenous
community members collectively undertaking knowledge gathering and writing of the final report.
The apparent low level of Indigenous involvement in research may partially reflect the need to
protect intellectual and spiritual property. Barber and Jackson (2015) explain that some intellectual
property issues, being associated with specific attachments to place or knowledge held by people,
require respectful understanding by non-Indigenous researchers. Further, Yorta Yorta research
participants found that developing “Intellectual Property Right Agreements are important
relationship-builders that help to accurately connect the particular engagement with the wider
context” (Griggs et al., 2013, p. 3). Traditional Owner groups and individuals, whose knowledge is
integral to the research process, are thus protected through Intellectual Property agreements.
Consequently, their knowledge may not be publically disseminated as a ‘research finding’ without
authorisation. In such collaborative projects, the research process itself is acknowledged as a key
component of the research findings.
5

Some research has resulted in a better representation of Indigenous peoples’ voices and their ways
of knowing, thinking, recording and articulating what is termed ‘biocultural knowledge’. The
inventory attempts to show where this has occurred, and also where the voice of local Indigenous
Australian people does not occur. Research in the ‘biocultural knowledge’ field that does involve
closer ties with local Indigenous people has occurred in key areas. The geographic distribution of
research included in the draft inventory suggests that these areas have strong relationships with
particular researchers, which have evolved over a period of time. A consequence is that these
networks contribute to ongoing access to funding. Importantly, strong relationships for undertaking
research are noted in the level of organisation of local Traditional Owner groups in terms of
developing Land Rights claims, their involvement in water sharing negotiations and, having a voice in
land and resource management Issues. The evolution of Murray and Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous
Nations (MILDRIN) as a voice and lobbying group for Traditional Owners in the Murray and Lower
Darling region appears to have been instrumental for collaborative representation in terms of
research outcomes. It is worth noting, therefore, that the inventory of publically available (i.e.
online and in Libraries) biocultural research does not reflect the shared and acquired ‘biocultural
knowledge’ that exists.
The earliest reference included in the inventory is from the 1940s, being a collection of Aboriginal
dreamtime stories collected and recorded by a European Australian (Bartlett). In contrast, later
references feature the involvement in the Murray-Darling Basin Water Management Plan
development and its revision by key researchers and proponents of Indigenous rights, who co-wrote
these reports and research papers. The later projects often assisted Traditional Owner groups record
their cultural knowledge for Native Title claims. For example, significant projects emerged
throughout the development of the various Murray-Darling Basin water sharing and management
plans in the 1990s and 2000s. During this period the MDBA sought input from Indigenous people,
which gave rise to research collaborations with some institutions, land management agencies and
Traditional Owner groups.
3.2 Stage two- Analysis of the forum
The forum discussions indicated that some research is not publically available, such as knowledge
developed and shared by staff who have been involved in project based work with local Indigenous
people for some time, is frequently maintained within organisational databases and records.
Participants noted that some of this knowledge is very location specific and would be useful for
inclusion in future research. Accessing this knowledge base was described by participants as being
more restricted and difficult to access/locate than those materials available online.
Themes of publically available ‘biocultural knowledge’ research included:
• Justice via ecosystem access, ‘connections to country’;
• Legislation and regulation: Native Title Act, water entitlements, economic rights; policy
making;
• Rethinking ways of knowing and sharing knowledge, i.e. Indigenous Australian ways of
knowing and constructing realities as a direct comparison (and confrontation or struggle)
with the power /imposition of Western systems;
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• River and ecosystem ecological ‘health’, including fish and the holistic ‘health’ of all
biological communities.
Research methodologies that were identified in the draft inventory include a range of approaches
that have evolved over time:
• Archaeology,
• Stories/ narrative/ language and myths,
• Bio-cultural mapping,
• Knowledge building partnerships ,
• Social Impact Assessment (SIA),
• Total Economic Value (TEV),
• Historical research and literature reviews and critiques.
Traditional Owners involved in the research included representatives and communities from the
mid-reaches of the Murray River and further north in NSW along the Murrumbidgee and Darling
rivers and associated river systems: Yorta Yorta and Yorta Yorta First Nations Committee (YYFNC)
members, Ngemba, Nari Nari, Werai/ Yarkuwam and Wiradjuri peoples and, stretching across the
South Australian border to lands of the Ngarrendjeri and Nganguraku people. There was significant
input and direction from the Murray and Lower Darling River Indigenous Nations (MLDRIN).
Research institutions that directed the projects with varying degrees of collaboration with
Indigenous people/Traditional Owner groups included: AISTSIS, Australian Rivers Institute, Griffith
University, Brown University (UK), ANU’s Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research Centre,
Charles Sturt University, Climate Change Research Institutions (NCCARF), CSIRO and the Fenner
School at ANU, La Trobe University, Monash University and University of Tasmania.
3.3 Institutions funding research of publically available material
Late 20th and early 21st centruy developments in policy and regulatory instruments to which research
typically responds:
•
•
•
•
•

Native Title Act (1993)
MDBC/A planning and water reforms
Aboriginal Water Initiative (AWI), NSW
Office of Environmental Water Holder (VIC, Commonwealth)
Office for Commissioner of Environmental Sustainability, Victoria

Water and Aboriginal land rights legislative developments are the most influential and defining
instruments that have enabled deeper and more explicit exploration of issues relating to historical
inequalities and expressed the voices of Indigenous communities via research collaborations.

4. Concluding comments: Future collaborations
An outcome of the forum was a resolve to follow up with workshop participants and have further
consultation with practitioners and Indigenous representatives. As part of this follow up Associate
Professor Catherine and Professor Max Finlayson met representatives of the Victorian Traditional
Owner organisations in Swan Hill in late January 2017 to discuss the inventory and key components
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of ‘biocultural knowledge’ currently of most interest. Suggested uses for the inventory included
using it as:
• a conversation starter around the links in values/ interests between traditional owners and
academia
• a relationship building tool
• a place based conversation starter with traditional owners
• a repository for Traditional Owners, e.g. vegetation database, inter-organisational learning,
local research back to local people
The development of the inventory opened up opportunities to explore new directions and networks;
as to how and who to work with, who to talk with to build on the strengths and existing
relationships-for long term respect and mutual understanding. Ensuring sincerity and trust is
maintained in communications and expectations between participants emerged as an outcome of
the forum, as well as something reiterated in the reports and papers listed in the inventory.
The outcomes of the activities presented in this report are ongoing, with the overall objective to
foster strong, collaborative networks with regional Traditional Owner groups— that foster research
benefitting ‘biocultural knowledge’ building within these communities— remains relevant. The ILWS
seeks to continue working and listening to interested parties and awaits further guidance as to how
potential research opportunities may evolve over time.
Further conversations and deepening of the relationships between the ILWS, Murray LLS and
Traditional Owner representatives will continue throughout 2017 with the intention of additional
research opportunities that address key issues.
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5. Annotated bibliography
The notes by the report authors are marked as [Notes], otherwise the text is a published [Abstract].
Abdulla, I. W. (1993). As I grew older: the life and times of a Nunga growing up along
the River Murray. Norwood, S. Aust: Omnibus Books.
Allen, H. (2009). Introduction: Looking again at William Blandowski. Proceedings of
the Royal Society of Victoria, 121(1), 1-10. doi:https://doi.org/10.1071/RS09001
[Abstract] The 150th Anniversary of William Blandowski 1856-57 expedition to the Murray
River provided the opportunity for the Royal Society of Victoria to hold a symposium to
reassess the significance of Blandowski’s life and career before, during and after his time in
Australia. Despite Blandowski’s significant role in the early years of the Royal Society, few of its
members had heard of Blandowski and even fewer knew of his work as an artist and naturalist.
This was part of the impetus behind the symposium. Another was to make information on the
Murray River expedition available to residents of northwest Victoria and southwest New South
Wales, the area where most of its collecting took place.
Allen, H. (2009). Native companions: Blandowski, Krefft and the Aborigines on the
Murray River expedition. Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria, 121(1),
129-145. doi:https://doi.org/10.1071/RS09129
[Abstract] This paper explores relations between Blandowski, Krefft and the Aborigines during
the 1856-57 Murray River expedition. As with many scientific enterprises in Australia,
Aboriginal knowledge made a substantial contribution to the success of the expedition. While
Blandowski generously acknowledged this, Krefft, who was responsible for the day to day
running of the camp, maintained his distance from the Aborigines. The expedition context
provides an insight into tensions between Blandowski and Krefft, and also into the
complexities of the colonial project on the Murray River, which involved Aborigines,
pastoralists, missionaries and scientists.
Barber, M., & Jackson, S. (2015). ‘Knowledge Making’: Issues in Modelling Local and
Indigenous Ecological Knowledge. Human Ecology, 43(1), 119-130.
doi:10.1007/s10745-015-9726-4
[Abstract] Modelling, particularly computer-based modelling, is increasingly used in political,
managerial, and scientific contexts to enable and justify decisions. Technocratic decision
makers also aspire to understand and incorporate local knowledge, albeit at times only
superficially. We analyse one consequence of this situation – ongoing attempts to formalise,
synthesize and integrate local and/or indigenous knowledge into models. Field experience of
knowledge projects with Indigenous Australians underpins our analysis, but we primarily
discuss a priori and general issues: the political and ethical context of such projects;
knowledge making as terminology; key characteristics of (scientific) models; local capacity,
participation, and representation; and examples of computer-based tools for knowledge
representation. Such formal abstractions will always be controversial, but demand for them
seems likely to continue. To improve interdisciplinary understanding of what might be entailed
by genuine attempts to meet that demand, our paper provides signposts to and analysis of
important features of local ecological knowledge modelling.
Bark, R., Barber, M., Jackson, S., Maclean, K., Pollino, C., & Moggridge, B. (2014).
Operationalising the ecosystem services approach in water planning: A case
study of Indigenous cultural values from the Murray-Darling Basin, Australia.
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International Journal of Biodiversity Science, Ecosystem Services &
Management. doi:10.1080/21513732.2014.983549
[Abstract] Cultural ecosystem services (ES) are particularly challenging to value as well as to
subsequently incorporate in scientific assessments and environmental management actions
and programmes. In this paper, we apply a cultural ES typology to an Australian water
resources case at a location of major indigenous cultural significance, the Brewarrina
Aboriginal fish traps, and consider the potential implications for water planning. Data from
qualitative interviews with indigenous custodians demonstrates diverse cultural values and
associated benefits with respect to the fish traps themselves and to their connectivity with
another key water site, an upstream lagoon. Supported by additional analyses of water
planning legislation, flow requirements, and non-indigenous tourist values, we analyse the
applicability of the typology and the implications for water planning. Key issues include: the
distinction between values and benefits; whose values and which cultural ES benefits are
identified and managed; the challenges of categorising indigenous aspirations within cultural
ES frameworks; and the implications for water planning of indigenous perspectives on
connectivity. Case studies of culturally specific minorities are useful for testing cultural ES
frameworks because they posit conceptual and categorisation challenges. In addition, ‘culture’
is often of strategic and symbolic value for such minorities, representing the key means by
which they gain access to, and traction within, natural resource planning and prioritisation
processes.
Bark, R., Colloff, M., McacDonald, D. H., Pollino, C., Jackson, S., & Crossman, N.
(2016). Integrated valuation of ecosystem services obtained from restoring water
to the environment in a major regulated river basin. Ecosystem Services.
[Abstract] Evaluating different environmental policy options requires extensive modelling of
biophysical processes and attributes linked with metrics to measure the magnitude and
distribution of societal impacts. An integrated ecosystem services assessment (IESA) has
potential to provide salient, credible and legitimate information for environmental policy-and
decision-makers. Here we present results of an IESA of the Murray-Darling Basin Plan, an
Australian Government initiative to restore aspects of river flow regimes to improve the
ecological condition of floodplains, rivers and wetlands in south-eastern Australia. The
main outcome from the IESA is that the supply of most ecosystem services (ES) improves
under Basin Plan policy and that these improvements have considerable monetary value. An
IESA can provide actionable ecological, economic and social information for policy-and
decision-makers. In the Basin Plan case the IESA was underpinned by hydrological scenarios
that were input into ecological models and inter-disciplinary integration across scales, values
and variables.
Barrett, C. (1946). The bunyip and other mythical monsters and legends. Melbourne:
Reed & Harris.
[Notes] Bunyip (Barwon River, N.S.W., Great Lake, Tasmania) the Mochel Mochel of the
Darling Downs myths of Narrinyeri, Euahlayi of bunyip nature Mindi, the snake myth of
Victoria Kurrea, the snake myth of N.S.W., great snake myth of the Arunta people Rainbow
Serpent of Arnhem Land, Wessel Island snake man of the Mungarai tribe Lightning Brothers of
Delemere (Wardaman), Wondjina of Kimberleys notes on the Great Sea Serpent (Moha Moha)
of Great Barrier Reef Creation myths - Port Phillip, Murray River, Elcho Island, Central
Australia, Darling River, relates legend of why the koala is sacred and why they can eat it but
not skin it as they do other animals. Plates show representation in rock art paintings &
engravings.
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Bauman, T., Jokic, Z., Keller, C., & Wiseman, L. (2015). Free and prior informed
consent, engagement and consultation: An emerging bibliography. Retrieved
from Birkhead, J., Hemmings, S., Greiner, R., Rigney, M., & others. (2011).
Economic and Cultural Values of Water to the Ngarrindjeri People of the Lower
Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth.
[Abstract] The value of water to Indigenous people of the Murray-Darling River Basin is an
issue that seems to have been neglected in recent political and media debates about the
deepening water crisis in south-eastern Australia. Rather, the commercial needs of irrigators
and the related question of the reliability of water supply to centres such as Adelaide and
Mildura dominate political and popular discourse and interests (see Connell 2007). Indigenous
needs and rights, when mentioned at all, are usually relegated to a cultural space, archaic and
quaint, removed from present-day economic and social development imperatives of
Indigenous communities. A consequence of this neglect is that Indigenous interests and needs
regarding water quality and quantity are marginalised and claimed sovereign and native title
rights are not addressed in water policy planning, development and implementation (Morgan
et al. 2004, Berhendt 2003). Indigenous interests are seen by default as being more ephemeral
and less real than other claims and interests, which are presented as having stronger
economic claims in popular and government consensus. This project develops a 'negotiated
methodology' approach with the Ngarrindjeri Nation of the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray
Mouth to redress the lack of emphasis on Indigenous values of (and corresponding rights to)
water. The Ngarrindjeri are the recognised traditional owners of the region – one of six 'icon
sites' within the Murray-Darling Basin, and with a large proportion of the area also listed as
wetlands of international significance under the Ramsar Convention.
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources. (2004). Intergovernmental
Agreement on a National water initiative. Australia Retrieved from
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/water/policy/nwi
[Notes] Under the NWI, governments have made commitments to:
• prepare comprehensive water plans
• achieve sustainable water use in over-allocated or stressed water systems
• introduce registers of water rights and standards for water accounting
• expand trade in water rights
• improve pricing for water storage and delivery
• better manage urban water demands.
Department of Environment and Primary Industries. (2013). An overview of the
Victorian Waterway Management Strategy. Melbourne, Victoria: Victorian
Government.
[Notes] Overview of the Vic Government Waterway Management Strategy (2009-2017) that
includes values, management priorities of waterways, key terms, community participation and
acknowledgement of Traditional Owners and improving their involvement in waterways.
Includes survey from DSE (2011-12); Index of Stream Condition (ISC) and Index of Waterway
Condition (IWC)
Department of Sustainability and Environment. (2011). My Victorian Waterway.
Melbourne: Victorian Government.
Dugay-Grist, M. J. (2009). Foreword: the Blandowski Symposium. Proceedings of the
Royal Society of Victoria, 121(1), vii-viii. doi:https://doi.org/10.1071/RS09000
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Findlay, M. (2007). River stories: Genealogies of a threatened inland river system.
Futures, 39(2 3), 306.
[Abstract] Most people now living in Australia’s ‘‘bread basket’’, the much-degraded MurrayDarling Basin, are like my family, descendants of convicts or free settlers who came to the
inland in the 19th or early 20th centuries. Our legacy includes the dispossession of indigenous
peoples, species extinction and the ongoing degradation of the ecological communities which
now sustain us. My own family’s river stories which ‘‘begin’’ with a pair of impoverished Gaels
who migrated with their offspring from the Scottish Highlands, can be considered
paradigmatic. I re-narrate it in this essay in response to philosopher Alasdair MacIntyre’s
challenge—I can only answer the question ‘What am I to do?’ if I can answer the prior
question ‘Of what story or stories do I find myself a part?’ Some of these family stories I find
myself part of, especially those that have been enacted within the catchment of the nowthreatened Lachlan River, are very discomforting, but where do they ‘‘truly’’ begin? In seeking
to understand my relationship with the river and its catchment, and with the Indigenous
peoples ‘‘my mob’’ displaced, I explore several possible ‘‘beginnings’’ and ask a further
question: what stories do I want to be part of as co-author, co-narrator and protagonist. I then
offer my own yet-to-be enacted ‘‘truth and reconciliation’’ stories about the future of the
inland plains I love.
Garvey, J. (2015). Australian Aboriginal freshwater shell middens from late Quaternary
northwest Victoria: Prey choice, economic variability and exploitation.
Quaternary International. doi:10.1016/j.quaint.2015.11.065
[Abstract] The Central Murray River Valley in northwest Victoria contains a rich and diverse
archaeological history spanning the last 20,000 years, which has the potential to help inform
on past human behaviour and subsistence strategies. In particular, freshwater shell middens
are important as they can provide information about the local aquatic economy, and the role
of these molluscs in the diet of Aboriginal hunter–gatherers. Many of the middens in the
region consist of thin temporal horizons while being laterally expansive in size (some
measuring up to 400 m in length). These middens are dominated by two aquatic molluscs: the
river mussel Alathyria jacksoni and the river snail Notopala sublineata. However whilst it is
generally accepted that Alathyria jacksoni was a common human prey species, it is thought
that the smaller gastropod Notopala sublineata was collected accidentally as by-catch and was
not economically important. To investigate, two spatially and temporally distinct middens
from different land-systems spanning the late Pleistocene to the late Holocene were studied
to look at the variety and size of mollusc species. To supplement the archaeological record, the
potential economic and nutritional quality of the bivalve Alathyria jacksoni was investigated.
The nutritional results indicate that while Alathyria are low in fat (but are good sources of
omega 3- and 6-fatty acids), they are high in protein and calorific energy (kj), and are excellent
sources of magnesium (Mg), Iron (Fe), Sodium (Na) and Zinc (Zn). These results coupled with
the modern behavioural ecology of these freshwater molluscs, as well as ethnographic and
modern cooking experiments, help identify human foraging and subsistence strategies in this
region. Results indicate that despite earlier ideas, the river snail Notopala sublineata was an
important economic aquatic resource during the late Pleistocene and Holocene.
Griggs, D., Lynch, A., Joachim, L., Zhu, X., Adler, C., Bischoff-Mattson, Z., Wang, P.,
Kestin, T. (2013). Indigenous voices in climate change adaptation: Addressing
the challenges of diverse knowledge systems in the Barmah-Millewa: National
Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility.
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[Notes] This project investigated how the deep knowledge of the Yorta Yorta people can be
used to strengthen their participation and influence in the complex national and regional
processes that determine how their traditional lands, which are in the highly contested
Murray-Darling Basin, are managed, leading to improved adaptation decisions both for the
Yorta Yorta and the wider community. Through discussions with the Yorta Yorta over several
years, the approach developed for the project was the creation of a Geographical Information
System (GIS) mapping framework containing both Yorta Yorta knowledge and more
conventional knowledge. GIS allows for mapping and layering of different types of data,
allowing the Yorta Yorta to access and present their knowledge in ways that relate to Western
decision-making processes.
Griggs, D., Lynch, A., Joachim, L., Zhu, X., Adler, C., Bischoff-Mattson, Z., Wang, P.,
Kestin, T. (2013). Learning from Indigenous Knowledge for improved natural
resource management in the Barmah-Millewa in a changing and variable climate:
Final report to VCCCAR. Victorian Centre for Climate Change Adaptation
Research.
[Abstract] The integration of different forms of knowledge of the relationships between
climate, people and natural resources is an important issue in adapting to climate change.
With some of the longest continuing cultures on earth, the indigenous communities of
Australia hold valuable knowledge that has not generally been used effectively or equitably in
environmental decision making. Indigenous people have not been empowered to participate
in decision making processes due, in part, to lack of mutual understanding of western science
and indigenous knowledge systems and lack of capacity to capture, manage and present
traditional knowledge in indigenous communities. This project explored how the deep
knowledge of country of the Yorta Yorta people on the Murray River could be used to
strengthen their participation and influence in regional natural resource management
processes affecting the Barmah-Millewa Forest. We undertook a community mapping process
to collect Yorta Yorta knowledge and combine it in a GIS framework with conventional
environmental and other data. This framework is the basis for producing integrated maps and
analyses to support decision making in the region. In addition, we undertook an appraisal of
institutional barriers and bridges to sustainable management of the Barmah-Millewa. The
project arose as a community-led initiative following several years of conversation between
the Yorta Yorta community and university academics on the threats climate change poses for
the community and possible community responses. As a unique partnership, a key principle of
this project was ethical and respectful relations among Western researchers and Indigenous
partners, and hence authentic engagement with traditional knowledge keepers both within
and beyond the research team was embedded in all stages of this project.
Hattam, R., Rigney, D., & Hemming, S. (2007). Reconciliation? Culture, nature and the
Murray River. In E. Potter, A. Mackinnon, S. McKenzie, & J. McKay (Eds.), Fresh
water: New perspectives on water in Australia (pp. 105-122). Carlton: University
Press.
[Notes] Two case studies consider water and reconciliation for the Indigenous people
(Ngarrindjeri in this case) after 200 years of loss; the river as a metaphor for reconciliation
Literature review of Ngarrendjeri Native Title and water claims -a case study - policy, history,
peer reviewed papers; analyses the concept of 'reconciliation' and the ongoing position of
Indigenous peoples in Australia that "calls into question...the legitimacy of the Australian
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nation-state" (p107). Highlights the lack of genuine engagement, despite the policies such as
"Doing it right" in the first decade of 21st century.
Henry, G. W., & Lyle, J. M. (2003). The National recreational and Indigenous fishing
survey. Canberra, ACT: Commonwealth of Australia Retrieved from
http://eprints.utas.edu.au/2526/1/Henry_Lyle_Nationalsurvey.pdf.
[Notes] A national survey of recreational and indigenous fishing was conducted in Australia
during 2000-01. The survey was a joint initiative of State and Commonwealth governments to
obtain a range of information about recreational and indigenous fishing in Australia.
Telephone / diary and modified creel survey techniques were used to collect fishing
information from more than 18,000 fishers over a 12-month period. The survey found that an
estimated 3.36 million Australian residents, aged 5 years or older, fished at least once during
the survey year. This represented a national participation rate of 19.5% in recreational fishing.
The project achieved its goals regarding the collection of fishery statistics for the noncommercial components of Australian fisheries. A comprehensive fishing database has been
established and survey methodologies developed, tested and proven. The information will be
used by fishery agencies throughout Australia to support the management of recreational
fishing in Australia. "Summary retrieved 28.03.2017 from:
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/content/research/areas/fisheries-and-ecosystems/wildfisheries/outputs/2003/nat-rec-indigenous-survey
Hope, J., Littleton, J., Jas, T., & Murray-Darling Basin, C. (1995). Protecting Aboriginal
burial sites. Hurlstone Park, N.S.W.: Mungo Publications for the Murray-Darling
Basin Commission.
[Notes] Written for Indigenous peoples of the Basin who want to protect their burial sites in
regards to the laws of the time and changing legal system of the mid 1990s. (Native Title era).
The authors are experienced archaeologists who have worked in the region and continued to
do so after this book was produced. Used everyday English language to make this accessible
for lay people. How to guide book for heritage site conservation of archaeological significant
sites- their identification, what they indicate, their value to Indigenous people; how to and
what to record; locating the site; identifying human bones; burial practices -positioning the
bodies; heritage protection laws of the time explained in clear, non-academic English.
Connections with the local people who helped visit sites; also connections with NSW Parks and
Wildlife and various academics. Bibliography: p. 76.
Humphries, P. (2007). Historical Indigenous use of aquatic resources in Australia's
Murray-Darling Basin, and its implications for river management. Ecological
Management & Restoration, 8(2), 106.
[Notes] Essay-opinion piece; reference to historical records (European) of early Indigenous use
of river systems in MDB and their potential impacts on fish populations; outlines the 'blind
spot' of current research and management when ignoring the integration of Indigenous use of
resources with ecologies of river systems- how to define a 'benchmark' when this is arbitrary?
Historical research of colonial records held at NLA: Provides a comparison with 21st
management objectives of MDBC -seeking the knowledge gaps or 'blindspots' to inform
potential/ new hypotheses on fish management in the MDB.
Humphries, P. (2009). Wilhelm Blandowski's contribution to ichthyology of the MurrayDarling Basin, Australia. Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria, 121(1), 90108. doi:https://doi.org/10.1071/RS09090
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[Abstract] Wilhelm Blandowski is best known for the scandal that surrounded his attempts to
name a number of new species of freshwater fish after prominent members of the Victorian
scientific establishment. Although this 19th Century anecdote is diverting, it belies, I believe,
the significant contribution that the first paid Victorian government zoologist made to the
ichthyology of the Murray-Darling Basin. Although his claim to new species was exaggerated,
his collections, assisted by Gerard Krefft were the most diverse to that date. There is no doubt
because Blandowski tells us as much that the expedition’s success in collecting so many
species, as well as information on distribution, habitat, size and diet, can be attributed to the
knowledge of the local Aboriginal people, the Nyeri Nyeri. That Blandowski realised that this
knowledge existed and acknowledged it, is unusual for the time. The information provided,
although broadly consistent with what we know of the species current habits, is scanty and
there is some uncertainty as to the location where most of the species were collected.
Interpretations based on illustrations, written descriptions and extant specimens suggest that
many species that were collected in 1856/57 no longer occur in that region of the MurrayDarling Basin. Blandowski’s collections also hint at the possibility that the distribution of the
spotted galaxias, Galaxias truttaceus Valenciennes 1846, normally considered coastal, may
have formerly extended much further up into freshwater.
Jackson, S. (2006). Compartmentalising Culture: the articulation and consideration of
Indigenous values in water resource management. Australian Geographer, 37(1),
19-31. doi:10.1080/00049180500511947
Jackson, S. (2013). Recasting the solutions to the Murray-Darling Basin: A four year
research project funded by the Australian Research Council. In A. R. I. Griffith
University, Australian Research Council (Ed.), (pp. 2). Griffith University.
[Notes] Promotional flyer providing an overview of project goals: Most analyses of the water
governance issues confronting the basin suffer from a critical blind spot: they overlook the
interests, perspectives, knowledge and rights of Indigenous Australians who have unmet water
needs, unresolved claims for political, economic and cultural recognition and a body of
knowledge to contribute to the resolution of basin conflicts. Wider thinking on integrated
water resource management is also yet to consider the inclusion of Indigenous claims and
knowledge in water governance systems. Participatory- Interviews with Indigenous groups
and agencies; Exploratory analysis of methods to improve communication and development of
water sharing strategies.
Jackson, S., & Langton, M. (2012). Recognition of Indigenous water needs in
Australian water reform: The limitations of 'cultural' entitlements in achieving
water equity. The Journal of Water Law, 22(2/3), 109-123.
[Notes] Background on the legal aspects of cultural/Indigenous water rights in Australia, with a
focus on the Water Management Act 200 (NSW) as an exemplar of integrating legal
acknowledgement of 'cultural' water entitlements; social justice and environmental/cultural
equity. Literature review and case study of Nari-Nari experiences of accessing water
entitlements- interviews and analysis of water reform policy and regulation; also considers the
language of policy/advocates.
Jackson, S., Moggridge, B., & Robinson, C. (2010). Effects of changes in water
availability on Indigenous people of the Murray-Darling Basin: A scoping study.
Report to the Murray-Darling Basin Authority.
[Abstract] The Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) covers in excess of 1 million square kilometres and
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is one seventh of the Australian mainland (Murray-Darling Basin Authority 2009).
Widespread environmental degradation, as a result of past water-allocation decisions,
prolonged drought, natural climate variability and emerging climate change, has necessitated
significant changes to the management of the Basin’s water resources. A key element of the
Water Act 2007 (Cwth) is the requirement that the Murray-Darling Basin Authority (MDBA)
prepare a Basin Plan. The Basin Plan is required to set enforceable limits, referred to as
sustainable diversion limits (SDLs), on the quantities of surface water and groundwater that
can be taken from the Basin water resources. In fulfilling its obligations to assess the social and
economic impacts of the Basin Plan under the Water Act 2007, the MDBA will have regard for
the social, cultural, Indigenous and other public benefit issues. In January 2010 the MDBA
engaged CSIRO to undertake a scoping study of the impacts of changes in water availability on
Indigenous communities of the MDB. The MDBA requested a review and synthesis of the
current knowledge of Indigenous cultural, social, economic and environmental values of water
to complement other social and economic contextual report and assessments designed to
optimise the outcomes of the Basin Plan.
Jackson, S., Moggridge, B., & Robinson, C. (2010). Summary of the scoping study:
Effects of change in water availability on Indigenous people of the
Murray-Darling Basin.
Jackson, S., & Morrison, J. (2007). Indigenous perspectives in water reforms and
implementation Risks and climate change to Indigenous Communities in the
tropical North of Australia. NSW: University of New South Wales.
Jackson, S., Pollino, C., Maclean, K., Bark, R., & Moggridge, B. (2015). Meeting
Indigenous peoples' objectives in environmental flow assessments: Case
studies from an Australian multi-jurisdictional water sharing initiative. Journal of
Hydrology, 522, 141-151. doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydrol.2014.12.047
[Abstract] The multi-dimensional relationships that Indigenous peoples have with water are only
recently gaining recognition in water policy and management activities. Although Australian
water policy stipulates that the native title interests of Indigenous peoples and their social,
cultural and spiritual objectives be included in water plans, improved rates of Indigenous access
to water have been slow to eventuate, particularly in those regions where the water resource
is fully developed or allocated. Experimentation in techniques and approaches to both identify
and determine Indigenous water requirements will be needed if environmental assessment
processes and water sharing plans are to explicitly account for Indigenous water values. Drawing
on two multidisciplinary case studies conducted in Australia’s Murray–Darling Basin, we engage
Indigenous communities to (i) understand their values and explore the application of methods
to derive water requirements to meet those values; (ii) assess the impact of alternative water
planning scenarios designed to address over-allocation to irrigation; and (iii) define additional
volumes of water and potential works needed to meet identified Indigenous requirements. We
provide a framework where Indigenous values can be identified and certain water needs
quantified and advance a methodology to integrate Indigenous social, cultural and
environmental objectives into environmental flow assessments.
Lawrence, K. (2009). Listening when others 'talk back', Craft + Design Enquiry 1:75-99.
Lawrence, K., & Cumpston, N. (2007). A Story is Like a River: Weaving the Murray.
[Notes] The story of Murray River creation as told by Ngarrindjeri Elder, Rhonda Agius for the
Weaving the Murray project in 2001. Source to Sea celebrations component to celebrate
Federation centenary (2001) as explored by artists linking the states and communities via
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stories and a woven 'cultural map'. Narrative analysis; Installation of sculptures, artefacts and
voices representing the analysis displayed at the Art Gallery of Sth Australia. Collaboration
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous artists: "the narrative of the work itself that
references textiles and stories from the river, and a story about the importance of passing on
Indigenous knowledge." p 236 Recorded soundscapes, interviews, weaving and site visits.
Artists storytellers, communities along the Murray River, archives and museums; reference to
metaphoric symbolism in art and narrative to connect the divisions between history,
communities and present land rights and rights to stories- i.e. Goolwa and Hindmarsh island
dispute.
Littleton, J. (2007). From the perspective of time: hunter-gatherer burials in southeastern Australia. Antiquity, 81(314), 1013-1028.
[Abstract] In this study of the Murray River basin in south-eastern Australia, the author shows
that Aboriginal burials are persistently attracted to specific kinds of landscape feature
intermittently over long periods of time. Some attributes of burial, like body position, vary
from site to site and over much shorter periods. Others, like orientation, are even more local,
relating only to a specific group of graves. Burial rites are thus sets of variables which may be
independent of each other and change at different rates. Far from reflecting cultural arrivals
and departures, in south-eastern Australia burial grounds were never formally founded and
continually abandoned. [PUBLICATION ABSTRACT]
Lynch, A. H., Griggs, D., Joachim, L., & Walker , J. (2012). The role of the Yorta Yorta
people in clarifying the common interest in sustainable management of the
Murray-Darling Basin, Australia. Policy Sciences, 46(2), 109-123.
doi:10.1007/s11077-012-9164-8
[Abstract] The Murray–Darling Basin incorporates Australia’s three longest rivers and spans
four states and one territory. It is important for an agricultural industry worth more than
AUS$9 billion per year, but is also the life source and the spirit of the Indigenous Yorta Yorta
people. Here, we address whether the interests of the Yorta Yorta people can encompass the
common interest of the wider community in the Basin, and how the colonial legacy and
climate change of the past century continue to influence the realization of the common
interest moving forward. We find that shared regional governance with an agreed outcome
supports the ongoing sustainability of the country and its people, but because of the legal
history of Australia since colonization, recognition and mutual respect are no less important.
Further, we note that the increasing climatic variability and changing climatic mechanisms that
now exemplify the southeast of Australia corroborates the need for adaptive planning with
longer time horizons. These lessons are supported by the customary law and practice of the
Yorta Yorta people.
McTernan, R., Kennedy, R., & Munro, M. (2011). Finding common ground in north-east
Victoria. Australasian Plant Conservation.
[Notes] Report on CMA project: Catalyst was the threatened grassy woodlands of region and
the possibility of retaining Indigenous knowledge and management practices in conjunction
with CMA efforts for NRM conservation efforts Participatory; formed Indigenous men's
Landcare group; Women's Weaving- projects to provide opportunities for Indigenous NRM skill
development and connections to country (Dept. of Sustainability and Environment, North East
Catchment Management Authority)
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Menkhorst, P. W. (2009). Blandowski's mammals: Clues to a lost world. Proceedings
of the Royal Society of Victoria, 121(1), 61-89.
doi:https://doi.org/10.1071/RS09061
[Abstract] Wilhelm Blandowski was the first zoologist employed by the Victorian Government,
being appointed Officer of the Museum of Natural History by Governor La Trobe on 1 April
1854. Although he remained in this position for less than four years he left an important legacy
by beginning the documentation of Victoria’s mammalian fauna before the full impact of
European pastoralism and feral animals had become apparent. In particular, the 1856-57
zoological survey expedition to the lower Murray-Darling region provided a unique insight into
the mammalian community that existed there before European occupation triggered a sudden
decline in mammal species diversity, as happened progressively across the southern two thirds
of Australia over the subsequent 90 years. Of the 34 mammal taxa recorded by the Blandowski
Expedition, ten are extinct, nine no longer occur in the region, four are still present but with
greatly reduced and fragmented distributions, seven have broad distributions in the region
little changed since Blandowski’s time, although severely fragmented, and the remaining four
have probably expanded their distributions. The contributions of Blandowski and his assistant
Gerard Krefft to our understanding of the nature and causes of these mammal declines are
examined and discussed. Unfortunately, the surviving contemporary documentation of the
Expedition and the associated specimens is inadequate to shed much light on the factors that
triggered the initial mammal declines, but the results do not support recent suggestions that
predation by the introduced house cat Felis catus was pivotal.
Miller, G. (2009). Mildura at the time of the Blandowski expedition. Proceedings of the
Royal Society of Victoria, 121(1), i-iii. doi:https://doi.org/10.1071/RS09200

Mooney, C., & Tan, P. L. (2012). South Australia's River Murray: Social and cultural
values in water planning. Journal of Hydrology, 474, 29.
[Notes] Social research conducted during emergency water allocation plan during Millenium
drought in lower Murray (SA) to explore social, economic and cultural values to environmental
assets during extreme drought Pilot SIA ; participatory tool with multi-criteria analysis to
ascertain community values re water scarcity and enviro assets; Addressed Indigenous cultural
values connected with water in a 3rd tool- site walk and photo elicitation of values linked with
hydrological relationships.
Mundine, D. (2010). Is it sacred?: The Collarenebri files. Artlink, 30(4), 56-58.
[Notes] A reflection on curating Indigenous art and returning spiritually significant art to
contemporary communities- what is considered sacred? Objects or the spiritual
relationships/beliefs people have within- the challenges faced by Western institutions in
respectfully working with this concept and the needs of artists. Reflective personal narration;
social history; Art history/analysis-critique
Murray Darling Basin Authority. (2012). Koondrook Pericoota Environmental Water
Management Plan 2011. Canberra: Murray Darling Basin Authority Retrieved
from http://www.mdba.gov.au.
[Abstract] The Living Murray (TLM) Initiative is one of Australia’s most significant river
restoration programs. The program is delivered by six partner governments as outlined in the
Murray–Darling Basin Intergovernmental Agreement (2004), which is facilitated through a
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formal governance framework coordinated by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority(MDBA) and
ultimately overseen by the Murray–Darling Basin Ministerial Council. This overarching
framework is underpinned by state-based governance arrangements. Almost 500 GL
(long-term Cap equivalent) has now been recovered through TLM. This water will be used at
six icon sites to improve environmental outcomes: Barmah–Millewa Forest; Gunbower–
Koondrook–Perricoota Forest; Hattah Lakes; Chowilla Floodplain and Lindsay–Wallpolla
Islands; Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth; and the River Murray Channel.
Murray Darling Basin Authority. (2012). Koondrook–Perricoota Environmental Water
Management Plan. Canberra Retrieved from http://www.mdba.gov.au.
[Abstract] This environmental water management plan consists of:
(i.) A long-term strategic plan, (per Clause 117 of The Living Murray Business Plan), which
outlines the icon site’s environmental water requirements and how to broadly achieve
them with a combination of environmental water and works and measures.
(ii.) Schedules detailing operational information about the icon site such as Operating,
Condition Monitoring, Risk Management and Communication Plans.
These Schedules will be added to the environmental water management plan as they become
available and updated to reflect learnings from the operation of works, the results of
environmental waterings and the latest science. The environmental water management plans
provide context for an icon site’s water planning, delivery, monitoring and consultation
processes. While the environmental water management plans include proposed operating
strategies, annual water planning and implementation will be responsive to changing water
resource conditions, opportunities and environmental priorities throughout the season and
from year to year. This environmental water management plan and associated schedules have
been prepared by TLM partner governments in consultation with the relevant stakeholders.
The MDBA would like to acknowledge the significant contribution of all those involved in the
development of the environmental water management plans.
Murray Darling Basin Authority. (2016). Aboriginal Waterways Assessment (AWA)
Program. (20/15). Canberra: Murray-Darling Basin Authority Retrieved from
http://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/aboriginal-waterwaysassessment-program.
[Abstract] The Aboriginal Waterways Assessment (AWA) project tested and adapted a Maorioriginated water assessment tool to suit Traditional Owners’ needs and preferences in the
Murray–Darling Basin. The purpose of the project was to develop a tool that consistently
measures and prioritises river and wetland health so that Traditional Owners can more
effectively participate in water planning and management in the Basin. Building on long-term
relationships between Aboriginal Nations in the Basin and the Murray–Darling Basin Authority,
a Participatory Action Research strategy provided the inquiry framework for collaboration with
Nations as they carried out the pilots. The three participating Nation groups were: Wemba
Wemba and Barapa Barapa Nations (Deniliquin); Gamilaraay Nation (Walgett); and Dhudhuroa
and Waywurru Nations (Victorian Alps).The research found: each Nation group agrees that the
Aboriginal Waterways Assessment tool and process is a culturally appropriate, safe and
strengthening way to assess the health of river and wetland places.
Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations. (2009). Echuca Declaration.
Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations. (2016). Ensuring equity in the
development and assessment of water resource plans: MLDRIN Discussion
paper, April 2016.
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[Notes] This discussion paper has been developed to provide an outline of MLDRIN’s
preferred approach to water resource planning. It is framed around the concepts of
procedural, distributive and representative justice. These concepts align well with the
requirements of water resource planning as stipulated in the Basin Plan and other relevant
policies and guidelines. National Research Infrastructure for Australia. (2017). Retrieved from
Atlas of living Australia website http:/www.ala.org.au.
Potter, E. (2007). Fresh water : new perspectives on water in Australia. In E. Potter, A.
Mackinnon, S. McKenzie, & J. McKay (Eds.), Fresh water: New perspectives on
water in Australia. Carlton, Vic.: Melbourne University Press.
[Notes] Includes bibliographical references and index. Contextual chapter: Articulates the
philosophy and reflections on the creative process used by artist Paul Carter and how this
could inform new myth making for the broader, non-Indigenous community (and NRM
managers) for a cultural shift in how society has traditionally viewed the environment and the
notion of "dry thinking" born out of a dread of damp place. Essay- theoretical approach that
considers history, philosophy, art, colonisation_ The work of Paul Carter as focus and Fed
Square site installation.
Ramsar Convention Secretariat. (2010). Wetland Inventory: A Ramsar framework for
wetland inventory and ecological character description. Retrieved from Gland,
Switzerland:
[Abstract] This series has been prepared by the Secretariat of the Convention following the
7th, 8th 9th, and 10th meetings of the Conference of the Contracting Parties (COP7, COP8,
COP9 and COP10) held, respectively, in San José, Costa Rica, in May 1999, Valencia, Spain, in
November 2002, Kampala, Uganda, in November 2005, and Changwon, Republic of Korea,
October-November 2008. The guidelines on various matters adopted by the Parties at those
and earlier COPs have been prepared as a series of handbooks to assist those with an interest
in, or directly involved with, implementation of the Convention at the international, regional,
national, subnational or local levels. Each handbook brings together, subject by subject, he
various relevant guidances adopted by Parties, supplemented by additional material from COP
information papers, case studies and other relevant publications so as to illustrate key aspects
of the guidelines. The handbooks are available in the three working languages of the
Convention (English, French, and Spanish). The table on the inside back cover lists the full
scope of the subjects covered by this handbook series at present. Additional handbooks will be
prepared to include any further guidance adopted by future meetings of the Conference of the
Contracting Parties. The Ramsar Convention promotes an integrated package of actions to
ensure the conservation and wise use of wetlands. In recognition of these integrated
approaches, the reader will find that within each handbook there are numerous crossreferences to others in the series.
Rose, D. (2007). Justice and Longing. In E. Potter, A. Mackinnon, S. McKenzie, & J.
McKay (Eds.), Fresh Water: New Perspectives on Water in Australia. Carlton:
Melbourne University Press.
[Notes] Philosophical, theoretical essay concerning Indigenous understanding of water and the
connections with Western science, philosophy - new considerations of water expressed and
explored via ethical philosophy
Ross, S., & Ward, N. (2009). Mapping Indigenous peoples' contemporary relationships
to country. Australian Law Reform Commission Reform Journal, 37.
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[Notes] Context /report from MDBC Living Murray Committee & Executive and MILDRIN re
Indigenous peoples' inability to access resource due to consumptive allocations for ag.
Reforms in MDB planning has led to considering other values. "tides of time" (Olney) impacts
rights for sth populations to be considered rightfully as connected to country; cultural
mapping to represent 'subjectivities' of connections to land that reflect contemporary
lifestyles- shift non-Indigenous views of Indigenous peoples' relationships to land/water.
"Cultural mapping"- represent knowledge geo-spatially- "use and occupancy" mapping
evolved in Canada with First Nations- developed local expertise, pre-testing methodology with
small group, pilot mapping exercise; developed a training approach (2009) to make own maps
and also seeing the tangible evidence of the process
Ross, S., & Weir K, J. (2007). Beyond native title: the Murray Lower Darling Rivers
Indigenous Nations.
[Notes] Background to the establishment of MLDRIN as a self-determining organisation, and
how it works within the Native title, common and traditional law to gain recognition for
Indigenous communities along the Murray corridor. Also explains the structures of the
Councils of Elders within different Nations and clans across the region. Governance of the
groups and links to Native Title claims; Tradition, identity and independence within formalised
structures following Western style organisational governance and legal structures for political
ident. Conducted a workshop with MLDRIN members; excerpts from discussions; related to
native title development. Also linked to author's experiences and role
Somerville, M. (2007). Place literacies. (significance of space to teaching). Australian
Journal of Language and Literacy, 30(2), 149.
[Notes] Place pedagogies framework to assist in place literacies- relationships to place,
Indigenous communities, localness and how sense of connection to place is communicated
and learnt. Offers a new theory for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous environmental
knowledge that questions print literacy. Aim is to search for new pedagogies to change way
we relate to places to help manage destruction of environments in which we live Place as an
organising framework, based upon Indigenous epistemologies to bridge the physical reality
with metaphysical entities of space to challenge positivist paradigms. Create new literacies
that shift away from the dominant Western emphasis on print literacy and what this entails
when relating Indigenous place stories into environmental literacy.
Somerville, M. (2013). Water in a Dry Land Place-Learning Through Art and Story
[Abstract] Water in a Dry Land is a story of research about water as a source of personal and
cultural meaning. The site of this exploration is the iconic river system which forms the
networks of natural and human landscapes of the Murray-Darling Basin, Australia. In the
current geological era of human induced climate change, the desperate plight of the system of
waterways has become an international phenomenon, a symbol of the unsustainable ways we
relate to water globally. The Murray-Darling Basin extends west of the Great Dividing Range
that separates the densely populated east coast.
Steenstra, A. (2009). Accommodating Indigenous Cultural Values in Water Resource
Management: The Waikato River, New Zealand, the Murray- Darling Basin,
Australia and the Colorado River, USA. IDEAS Working Paper Series from
RePEc.
[Notes] This paper examines how cultural values are accommodated in natural resource
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management and compares and contrast the approaches used in the Waikato River in New
Zealand, the Murray-Darling Basin in Australia, and the Colorado River in the USA. Economics
plays an integral part in the management of rivers in these case studies and two distinct
approaches are used privatization and co-management. The paper reviews these approaches
and proffers suggestions on how indigenous knowledge, cultural and social relationships, and
social, cultural, and economic wellbeing may be integrated in a multi-cultural approach.
Sveiby, K.-E., & Skuthorpe, T. (2006). Treading lightly: the hidden wisdom of the
world's oldest people. Crows Nest, N.S.W.: Allen & Unwin.
[Notes] Includes bibliographical references (p. 246-251) and index.
Taylor, J., & Biddle, N. (2004). Indigenous people in the Murray-Darling basin a
statistical profile
[Notes] This paper was commissioned by the Murray-Darling Basin Commission (MDBC) as
input to the development of the Murray-Darling Basin Indigenous Action Plan."-Acknowledgments, p. v Bibliography: p.32-33.
Thackway, R., & Olsson, K. (1999). Public/private partnerships and protected areas:
selected Australian case studies. Landscape and Urban Planning, 44(2–3), 87-97.
doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0169-2046(99)00003-1
Tobias, T. N. (2010). Living Proof The Essential Data-Collection Guide For Indigenous
Use-And-Occupancy Map Surveys. Vancouver, BC: Ecotrust Canada.
[Notes] This book is a methodology guidebook for how to conduct land use-and-occupancy
project. It provides best practice recommendations for all the steps in the process of map
projects from equipment to project management to interview techniques.
Tri-State Murray NRM Regional Alliance. (2016). Growing the economy, securing the
environment and motivating the community. In Tri-State Murray NRM Regional
Alliance (Ed.), (pp. 4).
Weir, J. (2007). The Traditional Owner Experience Along the Murray River. In E. Potter,
A. Mackinnon, S. McKenzie, & J. McKay (Eds.), Fresh Water: New Perspectives
on Water in Australia (pp. 44-58). Carlton, Victoria: Melbourne University Press.
[Notes] Important reference for social-ecological relationships of Indigenous peoples with
Murray: degradation of river through dam building and over-extraction equals the "rupturing"
of "enduring connections"; the language of dispossession when the river system is 'destroyed’.
Based upon interviews with Indigenous people across the Basin- Yorta Yorta, Wiradjuri,
Ngarrindjeri; links to history (colonisation and engineering of rivers) and current policies- a call
for reconsidering allocations for human rights of Indigenous peoples.
Weir, J. (2009). Murray River country: an ecological dialogue with traditional owners.
Canberra: Aboriginal Studies Press.
[Notes] Includes bibliographical references (p. 149-163) and index. Important ref for socialecological relationships of Indigenous peoples with Murray: degradation of river through dam
building and over-extraction= the "rupturing" of "enduring connections"; the language of
dispossession when the river system is 'destroyed' Based upon interviews with Indigenous
people across the Basin- Yorta Yorta, Wiradjuri, Ngarrindjeri; links to history (colonisation and
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engineering of rivers) and current policies- a call for reconsidering allocations for human rights
of Indigenous peoples.
Weir, J. (2010). Cultural Flows in Murray River Country. Australian Humanities Review
(48).
Weir, J. (2012). Country, Native Title and Ecology. Canberra: ANU E-Press.
[Notes] Edited text from various authors: Describing connection to Country; Role of Native
Title to formalise the relationships and ownership to country; Importance of language in policy
development; how ecologies exist for Indigenous people. Various essays based upon analysis
of legal, political and cultural secondary data sources.
Weir, J. K., Crew, D. R. J., & Crew, J. L. (2013). Wetland forest culture: Indigenous
activity for management change in the Southern Riverina, New South Wales.
Australasian Journal of Environmental Management, 20(3), 193-207.
doi:10.1080/14486563.2013.819303
[Abstract] This article applies the experience of one Indigenous organisation's activity in
advocating the adoption of a cultural–environmental management approach in the forested
wetlands of the Edward/Kolety and Wakool rivers, New South Wales, Australia. These
experiences are analysed using the frameworks of academics' rethink of ‘nature’ and
Indigenous people's philosophies of ‘Country’. In doing so, different understandings of fact and
governance are shown to have implications for natural resource and environmental
management. We demonstrate how Indigenous people express attachments to place and
culture as part of reconfiguring modernity to create better conditions for their knowledges
and priorities. This analysis takes place in the context of degraded river ecologies, intense
debates about over-allocated river systems, the transfer of riverine forest lands to the
conservation estate, and the contested Indigenous presence in colonial-settler societies. This
research is a partnership between the research institution and the Indigenous organisation,
and involved workshops, fieldwork and semi-structured interviews.
Willis, E., Pearce, M., & Jenkin, T. (2004). The Demise of the Murray River: Insights
into Lifestyle, Health and Well-Being for Rural Aboriginal People in The
Riverland. Health Sociology Review, 13(2), 187-197. doi:10.5172/hesr.13.2.187
[Abstract] The poor state of the Murray River has been framed to highlight negative
environmental, social and economic consequences, particularly for farmers and growers. This
paper draws on material gathered during focus group sessions with rural Aboriginal people
living in the Riverland. The paper presents their perspectives and experiences of the impact of
a changing Murray River on their health and well-being. The impacts of settlement, river
regulation, water quality decline and the introduction of exotic species on fishing, hunting
recreation, culture and health are discussed. These personal reflections outline a process of
social and cultural dislocation associated with environmental changes since colonisation but
accelerated in more recent times following the over-use of the Murray River. In this paper we
argue that understanding the aetiology of disease for Aboriginal people in the Riverland
requires also understanding recent shifts in the physical environment and the impact these
shifts have on health and life-style.
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6. Inventory
Location

Author

Year

Title

Topic

Method/s

Connections

Links to other research

policy
ass'ns

Project
Lead

complete/
ongoing

Gaps/themes

intended outcome/output

Indigenous
collaboration

National
National

Barber, M., &
Jackson, S.

2015

‘Knowledge Making’:
Issues in Modelling Local
and Indigenous
Ecological Knowledge.

Analysis of western
science used to
support/integrate
Indigenous knowledge
modelling in NW Aust;
suggest protocols for
future approaches that
are genuine and
respectful of Indigenous
perspectives to overcome
disconnects

Searched for
qualitative modelling
of local knowledge
that considered
causality; raised
awareness of the
disconnects in
modelling two ways
of knowing and
making knowledge:
western iterative
and numerical vs.
Visual, dynamic and
intangible

In general,
research that
involves the use
of models, and
the
development of
new methods
that integrate
the holistic way
of articulating
ecological human
relations by
Indigenous
communities.

Ellen, R. (2004). From EthnoScience to Science, or ‘What
the Indigenous Knowledge
Debate Tells us About How
Scientists Define Their Project’.
Journal of Cognition and
Culture 4: 409–450.
Also:
Liedloff et al. 2009; McGregor
et al. 2010; Woodward 2010;
LaFlamme 2011; Prober et al.
2011; Woodward et al. 2012;
Holmes and Jampijinpa 2013;
Walsh et al. 2013; Barber et al.
2014.

indirect

Not
specific
ally
project
based

Essay
complete,
issue
ongoing

Recording and construction of
knowledge - differences between
research/technocrats/Indigenous
communities

Greater awareness of the limitations
and opportunities that models provide;
General research work regarding
modelling protocols for co-creation of
knowledge

n

National

Canning, S.
(Australian
Cultural
Heritage
Management
P/L)

2014

National Cultural Flows
Research Project:
Component 1. Literature
review

Part one of the National
Cultural Flows Research
Project, which
encompasses a literature
review of Indigenous
uses and values of water,
including the
methodologies and
projects that concern
cultural values of water;
the gaps and needs for
cultural flows research
and the recommended
terminology for the
whole research program.

Literature review
(desktop) of research
projects and cultural
values of Indigenous
communities,
including mapping of
the waterbodies to
which the literature
relates. A Microsoft
Access Database
contains specific
examples found in
the report and its
location within each
State and Territory.

MlLDRIN,
National Native
Title Council (as
project leader);
connections to
anthropologists
and Indigenous
community
researchers

http://aiatsis.gov.au/sites/defa
ult/files/docs/presentations/pr
esentation_7.pdf

Broader/i
ndirect
associati
ons with
MDB
policies
and NSW
and
Victorian
water
manage
ment- to
inform
negotiati
ons with
these
agencies

ACHM

Completed

Greater understanding of
Indigenous contemporary and
historical values (and use of water
resources) will be informed by the
part one lit review findings;
variability of terminology needs to
be consistent across regions and
groups in context of the project to
help produce "meaningful results";
Theme of how Indigenous people
are involved in research and the
shift away from working on
protecting assets/knowledge and
places from negative impacts of
development, to the involvement
of these communities to plan and
manage waterways after
consultation.

Compile a literature review of available
cultural water values for National
perspectives on water management
and Indigenous cultural records. Inform
current water management and access
debates and policy making

Yes

2003

The National recreational
and Indigenous fishing
survey

National

Henry, G.W., Lyle,
J.M.

National survey for
recreational fishing catch,
effort and economic
contribution. Considers the
cultural and social values of
rec fishing across all States
and Territories of Australia.

Involved survey
FRDC funded
Ramsay, M. (1991) Recreational National
Principal Completed
participants and survey project with
fishing and fisheries: The
and State investigat
staff trained in NT, WA, Fisheries agency Australian situation. In: S. Dovers level
or: Mr
QLD. Community
(Editor) Australian Recreational recreational Stan
staff, Fisheries
members were
Fishing: Policies for Resource
fishing
Jarzynski;
departments
recruited to undertake (State and
Management. Proceedings of the policies;
Report
the surveys of their
National Conference. ANU
conservatio editors:
National level),
communities in these University
Canberra.; Henry 1984; Kearney, n
Henry,
jurisdictions. Analysis of Tasmania and local R.E. (1991) Sustaining fisheries
managemen Lyle
resources: The research
data was undertaken by communities
t policies of
/management interface. In: S.
marine and
research team, but with
Dover (Editor). Australian
aquatic
permission of local
Recreational Fishing: Policies for environmen
Indigenous
Resource Management.
ts
communities.
Proceedings of the National
Conference. Australian National
University, Canberra; Chapman, D.
(1996) Importance of fish and
fisheries to aboriginal
communities. Paper presented at

Time since this survey was
To inform policy and sustainable
undertaken. Did not consider
management actions for marine and
Indigenous fishing in the south eastern freshwater fisheries. To understand the
States in the research area of interest contribution of rec fishing to economic,
social and cultural values of communities
in this Draft Inventory
across Australia, and the role of
Indigenous fishing on regional fisheries
and communities; Undertaken prior to
marine parks and conservation actions on
particular marine ecosystems in northern
Australia in the early 2000s.

Yes
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the Second World Fisheries
Congress, Brisbane.
National

Bark, R., Colloff,
M., MacDonald, D.
H., Pollino, C.,
Jackson, S., &
Crossman, N.

2016

Integrated valuation of
Integrated Ecosystem
ecosystem services
Services Assessment for
MDB plan in 2012- context
obtained from restoring
water to the environment in for their other paper (2014)
a major regulated river
that considered Indigenous
cultural values
basin.

Did not involve
Indigenous people in
project, but did involve
Jackson for input to the
inclusion of data for
analysis. Intent is to be
transdisciplinary

National

Bauman, T., Jokic,
Z., Keller, C., &
Wiseman, L.

2015

Free and prior informed
consent, engagement and
consultation: An emerging
bibliography.

A bibliography relating to
protocols for conducting
research and engagement
with Traditional Owner
groups and Indigenous
people- local and global
resources, as well as law
cases where there are
examples/ illustrations of
protocols and outcomes:
Native title and research in
other countries to give a
cross-section of
requirements and progress
of rights for Indigenous
people

Produced by Indigenous Links to numerous Numerous links to other
open ended
researchers and other papers and
literature: bibliography with links
websites/law
non-Indigenous
to global protocols
research associates for cases- have not
other researchers and checked if all
land management
hyperlinks work.
agencies; Many
AIATSIS
relevant guidelines and
references for
developing appropriate
collaborative
consultation;

2012

Recognition of Indigenous
water needs in Australian
water reform: The
limitations of 'cultural'
entitlements in achieving
water equity

Background on the legal
Literature review and Nari-Nari people; Jackson, S., Altman, J.,
NWI and
aspects of
case study of Nari-Nari potentially policy 'Indigenous rights and water
State laws
cultural/Indigenous water experiences of
makers
policy: perspectives from tropical in NSW
accessing water
Northern Australia' (2009) 13(1)
rights in Australia, with a
entitlementsfocus on the Water
Australian Indigenous Law Review
Management Act 200 (NSW) interviews and analysis
27; William Nikolakis 'Providing
of water reform policy
as an exemplar of
for social equity in water markets:
and regulation; also
integrating legal
the case for an indigenous reserve
considers the language
acknowledgement of
in Northern Australia' in R
of policy/advocates
'cultural' water
Quentin Grafton and Karen
Hussey (eds) Water Resources,
entitlements; social justice
Planning and Management
and environmental/cultural
(Cambridge University Press 2011
equity
) 629. Also a number of other
papers in this inventory- Jackson,
Weir, Tan etc.

National-via Jackson, S., &
a Nari-Nari Langton, M.
people case
study on
the
Murrumbid
gee

CSIRO Land and
Above paper
Water /Ecosystem
Services, Fenner
School, Uni
Tasmania, CSU
ILWS, Aust Rivers
Institute

MDB Plan

Bark &
CSIRO?

Could be
updated

Cocompleted
authored

Exploring the cross-over of Western
management process with Indigenous
understanding of country. Merging of
the two to give benefits to Indigenous
people in contemporary legal systems
as well.

"Programme evaluation" of the MDB Plan
and this paper reflects on "lessons
learned" from applying IESA for
reallocating water distribution

Protocols

Inform other researches/practitioners

Giving voice to Indigenous people for
NRM management decisions

n

y

25

National

Rose, D

2007

Chap 1 Justice and Longing;
In 'Fresh Water: New
Perspectives on Water in
Australia'

Philosophical, theoretical
essay concerning Indigenous
understanding of water and
the connections with
Western science, philosophy
- new considerations of
water expressed and
explored via ethical
philosophy

NonspecificAust wide

McKinnon, McKay

2007

Chap 19 Conclusion; In
'Fresh Water: New
Perspectives on Water in
Australia'

Summarising main points of
the researchers presented
in the book, 'Fresh Water';
The need for bringing
together knowledges for
greater connectivity and
justice in the post-colonial
management of waterconsidering multiple forms
of language, species and
ways of connecting.
Presents a more radical
approach that reconsiders
Western worldviews and
NRM management: They
ask us to “live imaginatively
in another’s shoes, speaking
another’s language”. P274

Reference to other
authors and the process
for development of the
book- the consideration
of multi-disciplinary
perspectives to explore
how to consider
sustainable futures, by
acknowledging the
complex relationships
with society (as a
holistic one) and water

National

Weir, J.

2012

Country, Native Title and
Ecology

Edited text from various
authors: Describing
connection to Country; Role
of Native Title to formalise
the relationships and
ownership to country;
Importance of language in
policy development; how
ecologies exist for
Indigenous people

Various essays based
upon analysis of legal ,
political and cultural
secondary data sources

Barrett, C.

1946

The bunyip and other
mythical monsters and
legends

An early and dated collation Not specified.
of Indigenous stories and
Anecdotes, word of
myths; Dreamtime, useful to mouth, historic records
see how research was once
done regarding the use of
separist language and
power relations...some
stories are from the Murray
River region, but not directly
from local people.

Numerous: Native
Title Act, Carbon
Neutral issues,
market
mechanisms,
policies and Acts
(State and
Federal); MLDRIN,
MDBC.

Cairns, J (1995) Ecological
Policy
integrity of aquatic systems;
makingRadcliffe-Brown, A (1930) The
ethics
rainbow-serpent myth in southeast Australia; Walker, Puckridge
& Blanch (1997) Viewpoint:
Irrigation development on Cooper
Creek, Central Australia; Ward &
Stanford (1995)

Rose, in
edited
text

completed

Prompting others to consider how
to approach issues with fresh
ways of working, listening and
researching.

Author

completed

Weir, as
editor

Completed,
but issues
ongoing
discussion

Latour, 'We have never been
modern'- as basis to theoretical
orientation of thesis.
Stavenhagen (2007) UN Report
A/HRC/6/15

See G43

Call for new philosophical
understanding of water

Philosophical suggestions to assist a
shared cultural identity

N

Theme of legal rights associated with
Human Rights (international) in terms
of future land management, climate
change and the consideration of
alternative forms of environmental
management

Influence/inform policy debates; collating
research perspectives- contributing to
political debate on behalf and with
Indigenous Australians

Y

Murray
Darling
Basin

MDB and
National

Claims to have
Some links to early explorers and Not relevant Barrett
connections with anthropologistsnumerous
Indigenous
communities
across Australia,
derived from nonIndigenous
anthropologists,
travellers and
some Indigenous
people- ethical

completed

n

26

sourcing is not
verified

MDB

Hope, J and
Littleton, J

1995

Protecting Aboriginal Burial
Sites. Book 2: MurrayDarling Basin Aboriginal
Heritage Handbooks

Written for Indigenous
How to guide book for Connections with Funded through the MDBC
peoples of the Basin who
heritage site
the local people
want to protect their burial conservation of
who helped visit
sites in regards to the laws archaeological
sites; also
significant sites- their connections with
of the time and changing
identification, what
legal system of the mid
NSW Parks and
they indicate, their
1990s. (Native Title era).
Wildlife and
The authors are experienced value to Indigenous
various academics
people; how to and
archaeologists who have
what to record; locating
worked in the region and
continued to do so after this the site; identifying
book was produced. Used human bones; burial
everyday English language practices -positioning
to make this accessible for the bodies; heritage
protection laws of the
lay people.
time explained in clear,
non-academic English.

completed

Educating and empowering Indigenous
Australians in conserving their history and
culture

MDB

Humphries, P.
And references
therein.

2007

Historical Indigenous use of
aquatic resources in
Australia's Murray-Darling
Basin, and its implications
for river management

Essay-opinion piece;
Historical research of Early historic
MDBC and Native Fish Strategy of NFS- 60% Humphrie Completed
reference to historical
colonial records held at records of Murray 2003-2013
target is
s
records (European) of early NLA: Provides a
Darling; Other
questioned
Indigenous use of river
comparison with 21st research/conserva
systems in MDB and their management objectives tion perspectives
potential impacts on fish
of MDBC -seeking the on threatened
knowledge gaps or
populations; outlines the
species
'blindspots' to inform management
'blind spot' of current
research and management potential/ new
hypotheses on fish
when ignoring the
management in the
integration of Indigenous
MDB.
use of resources with
ecologies of river systemshow to define a 'benchmark'
when this is arbitrary?

Influence of how we adopt aspects of New hypotheses to consider pre-European
Western scientific knowledge and
impacts of Indigenous fish use on
perceptions of ecological restoration population dynamics and commercial
into threatened species management- fishing post settlement
which interpretations are "correct";
how much is appropriate and does this
lead to assumptions that may be
misleading?

Native Title Authors
Act and
claims
making;
Heritage
protection
legislation

n

27

MDB

Jackson, S.

2014

Flyer: Recasting the
solutions to the MurrayDarling Basin: A four year
research project funded by
the Australian Research
Council

Promotional flyer providing Participatoryan overview of project
Interviews with
goals: "Most analyses of the Indigenous groups and
agencies; Exploratory
water governance issues
confronting the basin suffer analysis of methods to
improve
from a critical blind spot:
they overlook the interests, communication and
development of water
perspectives, knowledge
sharing strategies
and rights of Indigenous
Australians who have
unmet water needs,
unresolved claims
forpolitical, economic and
cultural recognition and a
body of knowledge to
contribute to the resolution
of basin conflicts. Wider
thinking on integrated water
resource management is
also yet to consider the
inclusion of Indigenous
claims and knowledge in
water governance systems."

MDBA, Griffiths
MDBA-Planning and water
Uni (Aust Rivers
allocations to consider cultural
Institute), Water flows
managers and
regional
Indigenous
groups- Funded by
ARC

MDB

Somerville, M.

2013

Water in a Dry Land PlaceLearning Through Art and
Story

Learning and thinking
Artistic mapping of
differently about space and country and places
water- art collaboration:
according to memories,
spiritual connections
and stories

http://innovativee Somerville and Chrissiejoy
thnographies.net/ Marshall
water-in-a-dryland/mappingterritory

MDB

Tobias, T.N

2010

Living Proof: The Essential
Data-Collection Guide for
Indigenous Use-andOccupancy Map Surveys

This book is a methodology Chapter 20 is the
guidebook for how to
Australian case study:
conduct land use-andgood methodology
travels
occupancy project. It
provides best practice
recommendations for all the
steps in the process of map
projects from equipment to
project management to
interview techniques.

http://www.ubcic.
bc.ca/livingproof/i
ndex.html

UOM in law reform
Commission magazine

CAN"T LOCATE

Ross and Water

MDB

Perry, D., Hooper,
F., and Ward, N.

2014

Rip Rap: Restoring rivers
Can't access without
and wetlands to life. Article purchasing*
in edition35- Recognising
Cultural Flows

MDB
Jackson
policies and
developmen
t

Ongoing until
2018:
https://expert
s.griffith.edu.a
u/project/nc0
5bd08756d3b
675871b2b1a
9b1cc717

Author
Completed
and
Marshall

"The results of this research are intended
to improve water planning processes and
to enhance Indigenous capacity to
influence allocation decisions, water policy
and regional development solutions."

Stories/ integrating new narrative
forms to management practices

E book and website

Y

https://arrc.com.a
u/edition-35restoring-riversand-wetlands-tolife/
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MDB

MDBA

2012

Koondrook–Perricoota
Environmental Water
Management Plan

MDB

Taylor, J., &
Biddle, N.
Updates to this
statistical research
needed

2004

Indigenous people in the
Murray-Darling Basin: A
statistical profile.

Koondrook-Perricoota Flood
Enhancement Work (Jamie
Hearns) is associated with
the Management Plan, cited
here as the overarching plan
for this project.- see web
link here.

http://www.water
nsw.com.au/proje
cts/environmental
/koondrook

Socio-economic
COAG
regional profile of MDB
based upon Indigenous
governance structures
and ecological zoning
(i.e. MDB); refer to
Indigenous Community
Coordination Pilot
(ICCP)- Murdi Paaki in
MDB- As noted by
Taylor (2004), the
planning sequence in
that exercise has
involved:• demarcation
of regional boundaries
and rules for population
inclusion• identify
cation of regional
goals• formulation of
measurable objectives
related to goals•
establishment of a
baseline profile le•
projection of the future
situation (a generation
ahead)• establishment
of alternate courses of
action to achieve stated
goals and the
acceptanceof a
preferred plan(s)•
procedures for
evaluating planned
outcomes versus actual
outcomes. Combined
ABS and admin data for
profiling.

ANU: Centre for Aboriginal
economic policy research
(CAEPR); Taylor early research
(2004); Morgan, Strelein and
Weir, 2004;

MDBC and Authors; completedStatistical data and mapping of
Inform policy
COAG
also
has this been geographic distribution of populations
planning
review by updated?
AIATSIS Have not
identified
more recent
research...

MLDRIN

29

MLDRIN & Ward & Ross
MDBC;
Yorta Yorta
and
Ngarrindjeri
piloted
approach

2009

Mapping Indigenous
peoples' contemporary
relationships to country

MLDRIN and Weir & Ross
the alliance
of ten
Traditional
Owner
groups
along the
Murray

2007

Beyond native title: the
Background to the
Murray Lower Darling Rivers establishment of MLDRIN as
Indigenous Nations; in 'The a self-determining
social effects of native title' organisation, and how it
works within the Native
title, common and
traditional law to gain
recognition for Indigenous
communities along the
Murray corridor. Also
explains the structures of
the Councils of Elders within
different Nations and clans
across the region.
Governance of the groups
and links to Native Title
claims; Tradition, identity
and independence within
formalised structures
following Western style
organisational governance
and legal structures for
political identity

Context /report from MDBC "Cultural mapping"CHECK PAPERS
MLDRIN, MDBC
Living Murray Committee & represent knowledge ABOVE FOR
Executive and MILDRIN re geo-spatially- "use and MAPPING
Indigenous peoples' inability occupancy" mapping
PROJECTS- such as
evolved in Canada with NCCARF?
to access resource due to
consumptive allocations for First Nationsdeveloped local
ag. Reforms in MDB
expertise , pre-testing
planning has led to
considering other values.
methodology with small
"tides of time" (Olney)
grp, pilot mapping
exercise; developed a
impacts rights for sth
training approach
populations to be
(2009) to make own
considered rightfully as
maps and also seeing
connected to country;
cultural mapping to
the tangible evidence of
represent 'subjectivities' of the process
connections to land that
reflect contemporary
lifestyles- shift nonIndigenous views of
Indigenous peoples'
relationships to land/water
Conducted a workshop MDBC; other
with MLDRIN members; Nations
excerpts from
discussions; related to
native title
development. Also
linked to author's
experiences and role

MLDRIN members

NTA,
CoCompleted
Human
authored;
Rights laws MDBA

NTAct

Authors

"evidence' of connections to land;
Spatial representations of relationships for
technology for mapping; legal rights; Indigenous peoples' reference and NRM
colonialisation; resolve the 'gaps' in
managers; skill development;
knowledge represented of Indigenous understanding of method's use for Native
Australians in NRM, and the
Title claims and use of protected species
misinterpretations or perceptions of for customary use- Human Rights laws
those Australians who deny
contemporary Indigenous knowledge
of and, connections to country. The
potential for changing relationships
between agencies and Traditional
Owner groups to foster better longterm understanding and
representation. Key people help
achieve this- maintaining those people
within agencies (i.e. Neil Ward)

completed

30

Weir, J.

2009

Murray River country: an
ecological dialogue with
traditional owners.

Book that emerged from
Attended meetings
MLDRIN, MDBC,
Weir's thesis in
over 6 years with
collaboration with MLDRIN MLDRIN delegates;
includes interviews and
delegates between 2003reflections; analysis of
2009; bases argument
around the need for a
social theory, policy and
philosophical shift in
history.
understanding water/rivers
and people that removes
the moderns hyperseparatist ways of
management and knowing
to consider the variable and
subjective knowledges.
Discusses the term 'cultural
flow' and the development
of MLDRIN as an agency for
TO voice and political action
in water management
debate of the MDB
planning.

See Weir
Weir, J.
2009:
Extract from
text book,
published in
Journal
(cannot
download)

2010

Cultural Flows in Murray
River Country

See Weir, 2009 for details.
IN this extract she
intersperses the Indigenous
perspectives with
management issues for
water availability and the
absence of Indigenous
perspectives. Importance of
MLDRIN to give voice to
Traditional Owner groups to
enter into the discussions
for MDBC planning for
'cultural' flows.

MILDRIN
MLDRIN
Newsletter

Current

MDB
MLDRIN
delegates

MLDRIN
MLDRIN delegates
website,
reports and
publications

2016

http://www.mldrin.org.au/

Ensuring equity in the
development of water
resources plans (Report)

Attended meetings
MLDRIN, MDBC,
over 6 years with
MLDRIN delegates;
includes interviews and
reflections; analysis of
social theory, policy and
history.

MLDRIN delegates, Neil McCarthy MDBC
MLDRIN completed on Language and cultural philosophyRelationships between MLDRIN and
policies, NT and Weir 2009
how has this shifted since the time of CSIRO/ANU- documented those with
Act
writing? How have the voices of
MDBC staff and between delegates across
MLDRIN developed and influenced the the basin
current MDB plan and use of
language?

Weir- in Completedresearch part of her
agreemen PhD in 2004
t with
MLDRIN

Language and cultural philosophyRelationships between MLDRIN and
how has this shifted since the time of CSIRO/ANU- documented those with
writing? How have the voices of
MDBC staff and between delegates across
MLDRIN developed and influenced the the basin
current MDB plan and use of
language?

http://www.mldrin.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2013/06/MLDRIN_WRP_
DiscussionPaper_May2016.pdf

"The group currently
compromises of delegates
from the Wiradjuri, Yorta
Yorta, Taungurung, Barapa
Barapa, Wamba Wamba,
Mutti Mutti, Wadi Wadi,
Latji Latji, Wergaia and
Ngarrindjeri Nations."
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Murray
Darling
Basin

MLDRIN

2009

Echuca declaration

Includes definition of
cultural flows and
articulates the connections
to Country, and the
displacement of Indigenous
Nations and the subsequent
environmental degradation
caused by Colonial, State
and Federal Governments
denying access and care
since 1788.

Murray
Darling
Basin

Proceedings of
Royal Society of
VictoriaBlandowksi
Symposium issue

2009

A series of articles by
presenters at the
Symposium to mark the
contribution of Blandowski
made on his feted
expedition to the Murray
Darling in the mid 1850s

Contains analysis by various
researchers of Blandowski's
records that describe early
landscapes, Indigenous
people and the subsequent
decline of Aboriginal cultural
management, due to
impacts of colonial
populations in these areas;
aquatic and mammalian
species diversity and the
cultural differences
between those in the RSV
and the Prussian scientist.

Weir, J.

2007

The Traditional Owner
Experience Along the
Murray River. in 'Fresh
Water: New Perspectives on
Water in Australia'

Important ref for socialBased upon interviews MDBC water
Various Traditional Owners in SA, MDB
ecological relationships of with Indigenous people planning allocation NSW and VIC; MLDRIN; funded by planning
across the Basin- Yorta and consultations LWA; Undertaken through ANU
Indigenous peoples with
Murray: degradation of river Yorta, Wiradjuri,
through dam building and Ngarrindjeri; links to
history (colonisation
over-extraction= the
and engineering of
"rupturing" of "enduring
connections"; the language rivers) and current
of dispossession when the policies- a call for
river system is 'destroyed' reconsidering
allocations for human
rights of Indigenous
peoples

Weir

Completedpart of her
PhD in 2004

Giving time and quality to
relationships; Listening; merging
Western legal/political and historic
issues with those of contemporary
Indigenous community needs during
the Millennium drought and the
landmark MDBA planning process

Barwon Bark, Barber,
Darling
Jackson, Mclean,
River/NSW/ Pollino, Moggridge
MDB/
Ngemba

2014

Operationalising the
ecosystem services
approach in water planning:
A case study of Indigenous
cultural values from the
Murray-Darling Basin,
Australia

Ecosystem services
Interviews - Brewarrina CSIRO, NSW AWI, Paper below; typology by Chan, et MDB
assessment of cultural
Fish Traps, NSW;
Griffith Uni, Aust al (2012)
values; assessment of ES
Rivers Inst.
assessment of water
with Indigenous values for planning as comparison
integrating into
planning/NRM as a
framework to consider
'culture' within predominant
management approach

Bark

completed

Cultural knowledge being integrated Contribute to use of ES in NRM
into Western systems/ the difficulty of approaches that considers Indigenous
definitions
range of values and relationships to places.

Developing a positive collaboration with
Indigenous communities of the MDB;
researching with a respectful voice that
represents the participants.

Murrumbid
gee-Darling

y
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Lachlan
Findlay, M.
River, NSWWiradjuri
Country

2007

River stories: Genealogies of A non-Indigenous
Reflective personal
RMIT
a threatened inland river
perspective of past river
narration; social
system
stories to seek reconciliation history; Narrative
of her family's dispossession construction;
of the original owners along Indigenous land use in
the Lachlan River in NSW: to 1800s and the efforts
understand the future she she has in reconciling
the family history of
seeks to reflect upon the
Scottish farmers and
past and re-narrate her
place in the land she loves. Europeans who
Refers to quote from
dispossessed, murdered
Alasdair McIntyre: "I can
the Wiradjuri.
only answer the question
‘What am I to do?’ if I can
answer the prior question
‘Of what story or stories do I
find myself a part?"

V. Plumwood, 2002, Belonging, NT Act?
naming and decolonisation, in:
J.R. Hillier (Ed.), Habitus: A Sense
of Place, Ashgate Publishing,
England, pp. 354–374.
I. Keen,
2004, Aboriginal Economy &
Society: Australia at the Threshold
of colonisation, Oxford University
Press, Oxford and New York.

Brewarrina,
NSW on
BarwonDarling
River

Jackson, S.,
Pollino, C.,
Maclean, K., Bark,
R., & Moggridge,
B.

2015

Meeting Indigenous
peoples' objectives in
environmental flow
assessments: Case studies
from an Australian multijurisdictional water sharing
initiative.

MDBBrewarrina
Aboriginal
Fish Trap
site

Rosalind H. Bark,
Marcus Barber,
Sue Jackson,
Kirsten Maclean,
Carmel Pollino

2014

Operationalising the
Ecosystem Services
ecosystem service approach assessment of cultural
in water planning: a case
values
study of indigenous cultural
values from the MurrayDarling Basin, Australia

Applied Ecosystem Service Applied ESA in the
Local
Assessment that involved
context of Indigenous communities,
co-production of data by the perspectives to provide water managers
Ngemba people who are
a more holistic
perspective to what
custodians of the site.
ESA means for
Considered equity and
contemporary water
justice issues as part of
managementwater planning- the
intangible becomes visible Western/Indigenous
knowledge and values
for consideration by
of systems
authorities
Ngemba people
developed the project
with researchers

CSIRO Land And
Water Futures
Flagship, Aust
Rivers Inst,
Aboriginal Water
Initiative

Author

completed

Chan KMA, Satterfield T,
Goldstein J. 2012. Rethinking
ecosystem services to better
address and navigate cultural
values. Ecol Econ. 74:8–18.

MDBA Plan Jackson

completed

See below

MDB plan

Bark

completed

See Willis et al below for their
review of health of Indigenous
communities linked to water
quality of Murray River. (Sth
Australia)

indirect

author

complete

Non-Indigenous Australians
reconciling their own familial past and
the impacts on country and
relationships. The unease and the
need to confront the past. Particularly
difficult for those still living regionally.

n

y

BarmahMillewa
and central
reaches of
Murray
Central
Murray
River

Abdulla, Ian, W

1993

As l grew older: the life and Not an academic
Art/reflections/intervie Family members
times of a Nunga growing publication, but a
ws
of author
along the Murray River
contribution of a published
memoir; Artist's drawing s
and stories presented to
show the early ways of living
along the Murray and the
changes he noticed as the
River was regulated/drought
etc.

Ecological health- change over time;
loss of access to river system

Personal history; awareness raising of how
Indigenous communities use river and
relate to it.

y
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BarmahMillewa

Griggs, D., Lynch,
A., Joachim, L.,
Zhu, X., Adler, C.,
Bischoff-Mattson,
Z., Kestin, T.

2013

Indigenous voices in climate
change adaptation:
Addressing the challenges
of diverse knowledge
systems in the BarmahMillewa: NCCARF

Perceptions of adaptations GIS Framework to
Monash
Brown, S.R. 1999: Q
MDB plan; Monash/ completed
were sought via quant
integrate Yorta Yorta
University, Yorta Methodology. In: G.J. Miller and climate
Yorta
Yorta
analysis to "fulfil the need and conventional
Yorta Climate
M.L. Whicker (eds.), Handbook of change
research
for empirical evidence that knowledge; Used Q
Change
Research Methods in Public
committees
supports the policy process methodology to gauge Committee,
Administration. New York:
Yorta Yorta community Community and Dekker, pp. 599-637; Agrawal, A. on natural resource
State/Feder
management in the Barmah- perceptions on CC
Council for Elders; 1995: Dismantling the divide
Millewa." that includes the adaptation; Q survey
National Climate between indigenous and scientific al/ Local
voices of Indigenous people cluster analysed using Q Change
knowledge. Development and
(the Yorta Yorta). Includes lit method; Held workshop Adaptation
Change, 26(3), 413-439. Langton
review on MDBA's plan and on CC adaptationResearch Facility et al. 2012 NCCARF’s National
responses to the plan;
(NCCARF); Brown Climate Change Adaptation
National workshop on
University and ETH Research Plan for Indigenous
Indigenous knowledge for
Zurich; Office of Communities
CC adaptation;
the Commissioner
for Environmental
Sustainability-Kate
Auty

Recognising Indigenous knowledge for GIS aspect was intended as "Proof of
NRM decision making: Empowering
concept" rather than being
generational transfer of knowledge
comprehensive. They believed they met
within Indigenous communities;
this objective; also raised awareness in
researchers supporting the processes- local Yorta Yorta community regarding
maintaining respectful distance for the knowledge, knowledge making and
community participation
voices of Indigenous people to be
represented

y

BarmahMillewa

Griggs, D., Lynch,
A., Joachim, L.,
Zhu, X., Adler, C.,
Bischoff-Mattson,
Z., Kestin, T

2013

Learning from Indigenous
Knowledge for improved
natural resource
management in the
Barmah-Millewa in a
changing and variable
climate: Final report to
VCCCAR

Similar to the above report As above: Includes
policy
recommendations to
better integrate
Indigenous knowledge
and consequently
empower those
communities and
individuals in decision
making processes

As above

y

1995

Moira Lake : a case study of Master's thesis available at
the deterioration of a River Baillieu Library Uni of
Melbourne.
Murray natural resource

Moira
Leslie, David
Lakes, NSW

Monash
University, Yorta
Yorta Climate
Change
Committee,
Community and
Council for Elders;
National Climate
Change
Adaptation
Research Facility
(NCCARF); Brown
University and ETH
Zurich; Office of
the Commissioner
for Environmental
Sustainability-Kate
Auty

As above

As above Completed

http://www.world
cat.org/title/moira
-lake-a-case-studyof-thedeterioration-of-ariver-murraynaturalresource/oclc/221
908867
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BarmahMillewa

Jackson, S.,
Moggridge, B., &
Robinson, C.

2010

Effects of changes in water
availability on Indigenous
people of the MurrayDarling Basin: A scoping
study. Report to the Murray
Darling Basin Authority.

Useful literature review on Social Impact
Indigenous knowledge/
Assessment
customary use and
connections to the MDBSIA; background context;
processes for
acknowledging Indigenous
views on Plan dev't

CSIRO, prepared
for MDBA

BarmahMillewa

Jackson, S.,
Moggridge, B., &
Robinson, C.

2010

Summary of the scoping
study: Effects of change in
water availability on
Indigenous people of the
Murray-Darling Basin

Summary of the above
report

CSIRO

2009

Accommodating Indigenous
Cultural Values in Water
Resource Management: The
Waikato River, New Zealand
the Murray- Darling Basin,
Australia and the Colorado
River, USA

Economic comparison of
Case study (3) for
how cultural values are
comparison of
accommodated into NRM by management
considering co-management approaches and
and privatisation; considers discussion for
incorporation of
the integration of various
values and relationships into cultural values in water
a "multi-cultural" approach resource management
that challenges the
existing neo-classical
approach (Total
economic value (TEV)):
MDB Quantity based
approach that is a
hybrid of neo-classical
and co-management
with Indigenous people

MDB-Yorta Steenstra, A.
Yorta, (NZ
and USA)

See above

A Contributed
Paper to the
Australian
Agricultural &
Resource
Economics
Society’s Annual
Conference,
Cairns, February
11-13, 2009.

Also other papers in this inventory VIC NWI
Jackson/C completed
(2006);
SIRO?
MDB Plan
2003, 2012

MDB Plan

Venn, T. J. and Quiggin, J. (2007). indirect to
Accommodating Indigenous
MDB
Cultural Heritage Values in
planning
Resource Assessment: Cape York
Peninsula and the Murray-Darling
Basin, Australia. Ecological
Economics, 61: 334-344.

Author

y

completed

Y

completed

n
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Werai,
Weir, J. K., Crew,
Yakuwa
D. R. J., & Crew, J.
L.
people;
Edward/Kol
ety and
Wakool
Rivers in
Sth'n
Riverina of
NSW

2013

Wetland forest culture:
Indigenous activity for
management change in the
Southern Riverina, New
South Wales.

Research placed within field
of academic/social theory:
to question modernist ways
of understanding 'nature'
and Indigenous people's
philosophies in relation to
rethinking 'facts' when put
into context of governance
and NRM; present the
Yarkuwa's work to reinstate
their philosophy and
'authority' for new
approaches to land
management, and as a
consequence there is a
'reconfiguring' of modernity
with the presence of their
expression of connection to
place to assist them in their
means for living on Country.
Research occurred during
and following the drought
and water allocation
changes of the time.

Workshops, meetings
and interviews; coauthored with Jeanette
and David Crew who
are Yarkuwa board
members. Aligned with
a lit review of
hyperseparation of
nature and culture in
Australia's south east

2011

Economic and Cultural
Values of Water to the
Ngarrindjeri People of the
Lower Lakes, Coorong and
Murray Mouth.

Report to the CSIRO
Used a 'Well Being
published by River
Framework', focus
Consulting P/L, Townsville, group discussions with
peoples of the Lower
QLD. "We hope that this
Lakes, Coorong and
study is useful to all
Murray Mouth
Australians and that
(Ngarrindjeri)
Indigenous peoples'
knowledge systems be
recognised as sustainable
and relevant in this and
future generations as we
tackle the challenges of
climate change, poor water
quality and land
management practices.: M
Rigney. Considers the values
the local Indigenous peoples
have for natural resources
(esp water) to provide
economic values equitable
to European (TEV).

Collaboration
between ASIATSIS
& Yaruwa
Indigenous
Knowledge Centre
Aboriginal
Corporation; links
with the Wamba
Wamba and
Perrepa Perrepa
people's ancestral
home in the
Edward/Kolety
and Wakool
Rivers. CSIRO and
MDBP

Latour, 2001; Haraway, 1988;
MDBP
Plumwood, 1993; Gibsonpolicy
Graham, 2008; Head and Gibson,
2012; Rose (various); Yarkuwa et
al. 2009;

Weir

Completed

Knowledge practices between
Western and Indigenous
understanding of environment and
place. The marginalisation of
Indigenous narratives present in both
historic, geographic - and l suggest,
political accounts

Contribute to greater understanding of
ecological justice and social agendas by
rethinking 'knowledge practices in
combination with empirical research'

y

Lower
Murray-NW
VIC and SA

SA/NW VIC Birkhead, J,
Hemmings, S,
Greiner R, Rigney,
M., et al.

See report below by Hattam et al
2007. MLDRIN involvement with
project and links to the
Indigenous people across the
region who are involved in
collaborative research.

Providing MLDRIN, Completed
input to
with
gain equal CSIRO
status in
water
rightsplanning,
policy
making and
project
developmen
t/managem
ent

Equal footing in integrating knowledge Recommended various approaches for cosystems for policy making and the
management/development by ratifying
different ways of valuing resources,
principles outlined in the project.
and thus, the rights to access these Collaboration to develop projects and
resources. The need for more holistic partnerships, based upon the process used
ways of understanding and working
in the well being workshops trialled here.
with knowledge systems in NRM.

y
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Nth West
Vic

Garvey, Jillian.

2015

Australian Aboriginal
freshwater shell middens
from late Quaternary
northwest Victoria: Prey
choice, economic variability
and exploitation

Sth
Australia

Hattam, R.,
Digney, D.,
Hemming, S.

2007

Reconciliation? Culture,
Two case studies consider
nature and the Murray River water and reconciliation for
the Indigenous people
(Ngarrindjeri in this case)
after 200 years of loss; the
river as a metaphor or
reconciliation

2012

South Aust Mooney, C., &
Murray
Tan, P. L.
RiverNganguraku
people's
country- at
Sugar Shack

La Trobe Uni; the
Traditional
Owners Ngintait,
Latji Latji, and
Nyeri Nyeri; PV,
Trust for Nature

Garvey, J., 2013. Palaeo
environments and human
adaptation in the semi-arid
Murray River Valley of northwestern Victoria. In: Lawrence, S.,
Frankel, D., Spry, C., Canning, S.,
Berelov, I. (Eds.), Excavations,
Surveys and Heritage
Management in Victoria, vol. 2,
pp. 119e124.
Prendergast,
A.L., Bowler, J.M., Cupper, M.L.,
2009. Late Quaternary
environments and human
occupation of the Murray River
Valley in north-western Victoria.
In: Fairbairn, A., O'Connor, S.,
Marwick, B. (Eds.), New
Directions in Archaeological
Science. Terra Australia, pp.
55e74.

Literature review of
Ngarrendjeri Native
Title and water claims a case study - policy,
history, peer reviewed
papers; analyses the
concept of
'reconciliation' and the
ongoing position of
Indigenous peoples in
Australia that "calls into
question...the
legitimacy of the
Australian nationalstate" (p107)

Highlights the lack
of genuine
engagement,
despite the
policies such as
"Doing it right" in
the first decade of
21st century.

Peter Cullen's report (2004):
Water challenges for South
Australia in the 21st century; Sth
Aust water acts: both critiqued by
authors

South Australia's River
Social research conducted Pilot SIA ; participatory
Murray: Social and cultural during emergency water
tool with multi-criteria
values in water planning
analysis to ascertain
allocation plan during
Millennium drought in lower community values re
water scarcity and
Murray (SA) to explore
enviro assets;
social, economic and
Addressed Indigenous
cultural values to
environmental assets during cultural values
connected with water
extreme drought
in a 3rd tool- site walk
and photo elicitation of
values linked with
hydrological
relationships

Part of national
project for water
planning (see Tan
et al 2012)

Jackson, J., Tan, P.-L., Mooney C., MDB plan
Hoverman S., White I., 2012a.
and water
Principles and guidelines for good allocations
practice in Indigenous
engagement in water planning. J.
Hydrol.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydr
ol.2011.12.015.; Baldwin, C. et al.,
2012. How scientific knowledge
informs community
understanding of groundwater.
J.Hydrol.; Tan, P.-L., Bowmer, K.,
Baldwin, C., 2012b. Continued
challenges in the policy and legal
frameworks for collaborative
water planning. J. Hydrol.
http://dx.doi.org//
10.1016/j.jhydrol.2012.02.021.

Archaeological survey of
Archaeological
shell middens at Ned's
excavations of two
Corner Station to ascertain sites. Cooking of
freshwater molluscs
the diet of ancestral
Indigenous Australians along and testing of nutrients
post cooking.
the Central Murray River
Valley- dating back to
15,000 years ago, but expect
other ancestral river sites to
provide further evidence of
settlement patterns along
the rive that could be
earlier.

Author

MDBC and Authors
Sth Aust
water
policies

Tan &
Mooney
(Griffith
Uni)

n

completed

completed

Lack of genuine engagement;
tokenism and ongoing
'colonialisation', "dominion and
control" of non-Indigenous
public/official discourse contained
within the former government and
MDBC.

n

y
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Central and Littleton, J.
lower
Murray
River
corridorvarious sites
in VIC, NSW
and SA

2007

From the perspective of
time: hunter-gatherer
burials in south-eastern
Australia

Archaeological survey of
Site surveys of three
burial sites dating from the past surveys in 80-90s;
SPSS analysis;
Holocene era;
undertaken in
association with
Traditional Owners (not
stated how this was
established)

South
Lawrence, K., &
Australia - Cumpston, N.
Ngarrindjeri

2007

A Story is Like a River:
Weaving the Murray.

The story of Murray River
creation as told by
Ngarrindjeri Elder, Rhonda
Agius for the Weaving the
Murray project in 2001

2007

Place literacies (significance Place pedagogies
of space for teaching)
framework to assist in place
literacies- relationships to
place, Indigenous
communities, localness and
how sense of connection to
place is communicated and
learnt. Offers a new theory
for both Indigenous and
non-Indigenous
environmental knowledge
that questions print literacy.
Aim is to search for new
pedagogies to change way
we relate to places to help
mange destruction of
environments in which we
live

MDBNarran
Lakes

Somerville, M.

Academic process links to earlier surveys by Pardoe
of analysing
1988 and Bonhomme 1990;
funded by AIASTIS and ARC
burials- not
associated with
contemporary
knowledge or
recent history
from local people

Source to Sea
Artists storytellers, Lawrence: Listening when others MDB
celebrations
communities along 'talk back'
planning
component to celebrate the Murray River,
Federation centenary archives and
(2001) as explored by museums;
artists linking the states reference to
and communities via
metaphoric
symbolism in art
stories and a woven
'cultural map'.
and narrative to
Narrative analysis;
connect the
Installation of
divisions between
sculptures, artefacts
history,
and voices representing communities and
the analysis displayed present land rights
at the Art Gallery of Sth and rights to
Australia. Collaboration stories- i.e.
between Indigenous
Goolwa and
and non-Indigenous
Hindmarsh island
artists:"the narrative of dispute
the work itself that
references textiles and
stories from the river,
and a story about the
importance of passing
on Indigenous
knowledge." p 236
Recorded soundscapes,
interviews, weaving and
site visits
Place as an organising
framework, based upon
Indigenous
epistemologies to
bridge the physical
reality with
metaphysical entities of
space to challenge
positivist paradigms.
Create new literacies
that shift away from the
dominant Western
emphasis on print
literacy and what this
entails when relating
Indigenous place stories
into environmental
literacy.

Grunewald (2003); Sinclair (2001) indirect to
MDB
planning

Author

Completed

Other sites and known burials so
findings are an indication of the
patchy knowledge and evidence that
remains to be studied from the era.
Uncertain as to whether the same
families or groups used the sites or
whether new peoples moved into
landscape over time.

Authors completed
and other
artists

Alternative ways of expressing
connections to country, how to
connect people; how to represent
history, time and the environment
through different media.

Author

Language/ cultural-knowledge
expression in Western management
systems

Completed

Building on earlier systematic surveys of
late 80-early 90s

y

Place pedagogies create new water stories
in the MDB to create new connections
between places, people, histories and
stories

y
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Ngarrindjeri Willis, E., Pearce,
M., & Jenkin, T.

2004

The Demise of the Murray
River: Insights into Lifestyle,
Health and Well-Being for
Rural Aboriginal People in
The Riverland

Considering the river health
and problems in terms of
concomitant human
(Indigenous) health and
well-being:- loss of customs,
access to the river for
fishing, hunting and
recreation; perception of
river's decline as ill-and the
correlation to their own
spiritual well-being.

Focus groups with
MDBC water
A similar research project was
MDB policy;
Indigenous people
planning allocation conducted by the MDBC in 2003 Health
(Ngarrindjeri) in South and consultations and results refer to this group
policies
Australia. Part of a
from NSW and VIC: Murraylarger project. Refers to
Darling Basin Commission (2003)
Report to the Murray Darling
data from this that
Basin Commission; Indigenous
included a reference
response to the Living Murray
group comprised of
Initiative Canberra: MurrayIndigenous community
Darling Basin Commission.
councils (key leaders) in
Sinclair, P. (2001) The Murray: A
specific communities in
River and itsPeople Melbourne:
accordance to drinking
Melbourne University Press.
water supply type.
Abdulla, I. (1993) As I Grew Older:
Interviews conducted
The Life and Times Of A Nunga
Growing Up Along The Murray
River Norwood: Omnibus Press.
(see above)

Authors- Completed
Flinders
University
, SA

Considering the close links Indigenous Contribute to MDBC strategies
people's connections with Country
and ecological well-being

y

Multidisciplinary approach needed to
working with water management
across multiple sets of values and
regions

n

VIC
Statewide

Department of
Environment and
Primary Industries
(VIC)

2013

An overview of the Victorian Overview of the Vic
Waterway Management
Government Waterway
Strategy
Management Strategy
(2009-2017) that includes
values, management
priorities of waterways, key
terms, community
participation and
acknowledgement of
Traditional Owners and
improving their involvement
in waterways

Includes survey from
DSE (2011-12); Index of
Stream Condition (ISC)
and Index of Waterway
Condition (IWC)

State Government
of Victoria, other
agencies and
community
consultation
participants

Regulations DEPI and
and water DSE
managemen
t policyNational
and State
Office of
Environmen
tal Water
Holder for
environmen
tal water
managemen
t

Statewide

Department of
Environment and
Primary Industries
(VIC)

2016

Water for Victoria: an
overview

Had submissions during
the discussion paper
consultation as well as
47 consultative
meetings in early 2016.

Generic
'communities' and
management
agencies.
Overarching
strategy

MDB plan
and state
water
initiatives

Overview of the recently
released water plan for the
state to carry on from the
previous plan (see above)

Ongoing (due
for
completion
2017)

Contribute to increased community
awareness of waterways; increasing
funding arrangements in waterways of
high priority for the 8 year period. Satisfy
need to protect RAMSAR wetlands.
Improve the management and quality of
Waterways in the State

Outcome has been increased involvement
for Aboriginal people in boards, as Water
Officers, as Directors in the VEWH and $5
M of investment. Supported by MLDRIN

39

VIC-Murray Department of
RiverSustainability and
Environment (VIC)

2011

My Victorian Waterway:
Personal connections with
rivers, estuaries and
wetlands in Victoria

Social values that are
represented within the
broader community and
how this can contribute to
water management/water
health; community
education to fill a
knowledge gap in waterway
health management- social
data to contribute to
strategy (Vic River Health
Strategy of the time)

Survey of social values QUT and Vic Uni
undertaken by the DSE
in 2009 in partnership
with QUT and Vic Uni.
Of the 7140
respondents 182 were
Indigenous who used
waterways for their
cultural practices.
Provided insights for
the value people have
for waterway health
and the contribution
these systems have for
people's well-being.
Local sites were
particularly important

Aboriginal Water
Initiative, NSW

2011

website page:
http://www.water.nsw.gov.
au/watermanagement/watersharing/aboriginalcommunities

Outlines the role and
Not research but a
objectives of the AWI in
portal for information
NSW to: "providing water and links to services
for Native Title rights and
recognising spiritual, social,
customary and economic
values of water to
Aboriginal people"

Mundine, D

2010

Is it sacred?: The
Collarenebri files

A reflection on curating
Reflective personal
Indigenous art and returning narration; social
spiritually significant art to history; Art
contemporary communities- history/analysis-critique
what is considered sacred?
Objects or the spiritual
relationships/beliefs people
have within- the challenges
faced by Western
institutions in respectfully
working with this concept
and the needs of artists.

not listed

Vic River
Health
Strategy/
citizen
science
contribution
s to water
strategy

completed

MDB plan

ongoing

Cultural
developmen
t

completed

How to encourage responsibility and
engagement - many felt it was
government's responsibility to
manage and protect it, with only a
third believing it was up to whole
community/ personal efforts

n

NSW

NSW

NSW

Other regs and
staff who work in
the area to
provide support
for Traditional
Owners and
Indigenous
communities; links
to MDBA

May be useful for considering the recent
Victorian Government's appointment of an
Aboriginal Director to the board of the
Victorian Office of the Environmental
Water Holder, Aboriginal Water officers
and Aboriginal Water Unit, and more
places on boards.

y

Elsewhere

40

McTernan, R.,
Kennedy, R., &
Munro, M.

2011

Finding common ground in Report on CMA project:
north-east Victoria
Catalyst was the threatened
grassy woodlands of region
and the possibility of
retaining Indigenous
knowledge and
management practices in
conjunction with CMA
efforts for NRM
conservation efforts

Participatory- formed NECMA
Indigenous men's
partnership;
Landcare group;
Landcare
Women's Weavingprojects to provide
opportunities for
Indigenous NRM skill
development and
connections to country

2007

Chap 17 Reimagining place:
The possibilities of Paul
Carter's Nearamnew; In
'Fresh Water: New
Perspectives on Water in
Australia'

Contextual chapter:
Articulates the philosophy
and reflections on the
creative process used by
artist Paul Carter and how
this could inform new myth
making for the broader,
non-Indigenous community
(and NRM managers) for a
cultural shift in how society
has traditionally viewed the
environment and the notion
of "dry thinking" born out of
a dread of damp places.

Essay- theoretical
approach that considers
history, philosophy, art,
colonisation_ The work
of Paul Carter as focus
and Fed Square site
installation

MLDRIN

2016

First Nations Water
Statement (as background
reference)

Delegates at a gathering in
August 2016 developed a
policy statement for
Indigenous Australians'
rights to water in the MDB;
defined as entitlements to
'cultural flows'

Governments of
north and eastern
seaboard of
Australia

2004

Intergovernmental
Agreement on a National
Water Agreement

http://www.agriculture.gov.
au/water/policy/nwi

NSW Water
policies-various

2016

MDBA plan applied in NSW New water sharing plans
commenced in 2016- in line
with the C'wealth Basin
Plan. Too detailed to list
here and will vary according
to water source, use and
location. Functions
associated with the DPI and
water are being transferred
across to the newly formed
Water NSW.

NECMA

Yarra River Potter, E
area/
broader
Australian
culture

Funded through Caring for our
Caring for Richard ongoing
Country and was part of ANU
Our Country McTernan
People on Country project:
http://caepr.anu.edu.au/poc> (no
longer accessible)

Cultural
Paul
completed
developmen Carter as
t
artist, Lab
Architectu
re Studio

Skill development for Indigenous
Increased participation in NRM programs;
communities in regional areas; access sharing knowledge; increasing/passing on
to country
skills between generations.

y

Need for new myths of place and
relationships to environment/ water
that can be articulated through art

n

links to the book and Fed Square site

Additional
resources:
Important links to research
groups, individuals and
management agencies in
providing Indigenous voices on
agendas and in research teams.

http://www.water.nsw.
gov.au/watermanagement/waterresource-plans.

Provide
commentar
y on
contempora
ry water
managemen
t and rights
for access to
resources

http://www.mdba. Associated with Fact sheets and
gov.au/basin-plan- other links on website for
customer interaction; Neil Ward's
roll-out/waterwork in the MDBA
resource-plans.
http://www.mdba.
gov.au/publication
s/mdbareports/aboriginalwaterwaysassessmentprogram
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Victoria

Victorian
Catchment
Management
Authorities

2016

Guidelines for Indigenous
Australian participation

Includes aims and methods Provides a conceptual
for CMAs to work with
model to use when
considering
Traditional Owners and
partnerships and
Indigenous Australian
people respectfully to help establishing
improve waterways: "THE relationships between
HEALTH AND WELLBEING OF CMA staff and
COUNTRY AND PEOPLE ARE Traditional Owner
groups
ALL ONE"

GlobalNational
relevance

Ramsar
Convention
Secretariat

2010

Wetland Inventory: A
Ramsar framework for
wetland inventory and
ecological character
description.

How-to guide

Murray-Darling
Basin Authority
2016

National

Atlas of Living
Australia

Aboriginal Waterways
Participatory project by
Assessment (AWA) Program MDBA that was developed
with Traditional Owner
report
groups and members,
researchers and MDBA staff

Includes a literature
Numerous authors
review by Dr.Susan
as presented in
Goff- useful background the lit review
reference to situate the
report and other
projects/policy
development in the
future

Interactive website
database to record locations
of biodiversity knowledge,
including species observed,
and to verify their presence.

http://www.ala.org.au/

Current
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